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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'VOLUME 40 THURSDAY, JUNE 29 Number 26
The Stores will be closed all Day, Tuesday, Ju'y 4th
TALK IT OVER WITH,
youK HUSBAND
m
fiy,
OR YOUR HUSBAND TO BE
Tell him your wants and desires in furnishing
a home. Then go to
BROUWERS
and let us assist you in your selections.
The selection of your furniture is a matter of
great importance, for the purchaser desires arti-
cles that are satisfactory today, and for long years
to come. The vital point of correct designs, per-
fect finish and workmanship outweigh all other
considerations. In Brouwer’s Furniture and
Carpets you get all this, as well as splendid values
for the price paid, and we assume absolute re-
sponsibility for every piece sold.
A Trial Will Convince You
(|§) ck>. d^rouwer ^
£JZ-M MVER* tST. XSjegSV
Eye
Protection
pOURTH of July represents the
1 triumph of the idea that all
men are created free and equal.
Clothcraft is the tri-
umph of the idea that
clothes, filing at medium
prices, can be created of
pure wool cloth and made
so good that they can be
guaranteed for wool,
wear, workmanship and
lasting shape.
The Clothcraft guaran-
ty is your Declaration of
Independence from
clothes troubles. It sets
you free from doubt that
your cloths will hold their
shape and good looks be-
yond their days of fresh
bought newness.
Last year we celebrat-
ed our 60th anniversary
by the makers of Cloth-
craft Clothes.
You will have reason
to celebrate the day you
begin to wear them.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Clothcraft Store
Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT
STEVENSON'S
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St., Holland, Mich
FfcW SCALES IN HOLLAND NOT
RIGHT.
H e I’oairi of Police and Fire Com-
mis«ioner<. in ^ahmiltinK their report
to the common council gate a Mini-
ma')- of the report of the sealer of
weiKhf* ,n»d measures. The territory
covered inelnde- all of F.lghth and
River -treets and is as follows:
Scales inspected and approved. ... 119
Scales condemned ............... 12
Lii.trd measures inspected and ap-
proved ........................ 86
Liquid measures condemned ...... 11
Yard measure# inspected and ap-
proved ........................ 84
Scale weights condemned ......... 5
This is a very good record for the
first time round and speaks highly for
our Holland merclar.tv
70 TAKE TERRITORY FROM
HOLLAND TOWN.
pet tion is being circulated
A neat tasty Dessert
Dish Free
With each 10c package
of our new Gelatine Des-
sert.
Four flavors: Lemon, Rasp-
berry, Cherry, Strawberry.
Delicious in flavor, quickly
and easily prepared. •
The ideal hot weather
dessert.
B. STEKETEE
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
(Next Interurban Office)
33 W. 8th St. 185 River St.
Citi Phone 1014
Gold Headed
Canes
Umbrellas
A non u  • >
‘•avc a large strip of land on the weit
•idc now lying within the township of
Hnliard incorporated within the city
)f Zeeland. Commencing at the cor-
ner of North State street and Roose-
velt avenue tl e limits would run ac-
cording to the petition to Poest’s road,
thence south to a point due west of
, Lincoln street and thence east to the
1 corn of South State and Linco'n
‘trcets\pmpri*ing Moekc's additions,
; Schillenian’> addition, Dc Jonge’s
second addition. West Park addition,
besides other lands, in all about 140
acres. The petition is receiving ready
signatures and when about 200 names
have been secured it will be presented
to the board of supervisors with a re-
quest to have the matter submitted 'o
a vote of the electors of Zeeland City
and Holland township
Make beautiful anniver-
sary gifts and when
bought from us you have
a liberal guarantee as to
quality.
Prices; Umbrellas, $2.50 up
Canes $6.00 up
HARDIE
The JEWELER
19 W. 8th Street
AT THE CAFE
You get a slice of this world's
goods in the way of the first-
class dinner in the city for
25 CENTS
VAN’S CAFE
Everything remodeled and | cleaned
Going Away
A NEW LINE OF
CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
km Uta i44f4 ta aar Hack
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
Staying at Home
MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR.
1 Charles B. Warren, the general
.counsel of the Michigan Sugar com-
pany. gave some interesting testimony
before the special committee investi-
gating the sugar trust. Two import-
ant points were brought out:
First. While the American Sugar
Refining company (the sugar trust)
owns a large -lice of the stock of the
Michigan Beet Sugar company, it does
not control its business policy — in fact
Warren says the tru-t lias nothing to
do with the Michigan business.
Second. The beet sugar industry in
this country could not exist without
a protective tariff.
Mr. Warren submitted statements
from the company's books 'showing
that in the year l'JU6 when the Mich
igan Sugar company was organized
it paid to the farmers of Michigan
$1,658 000. while in the year 1910. due
to the growth of the company, it paid
$3,110,000 for beets. Statements were
submitted showing that in 1906 the
company manufactured 72.000,000
pounds of sugar, while in 1910. due to
the growth of the company, it manu-
factured 125.000,000 pounds. This
practical doubling of the output was
due to the reasons that farmers are
growing more beet-, to improved qual-
ity of beets and to improved methods
in the plans.
Mr. Warren stated that there arc
ten other plant- manufacturing beet
sugar in Michigan be-idcs the six
plants of the Michigan company, and
he added that tlie-e ten plants have
also grow n a- have the Michigan com-
ipany’s plant', showing great develop-
ment in the beet -ugar business in
Michigan.
Mayor May Veto
At a special meeting of the council
and the |M\jp-*rty onoiivs living on 1st
avenue, It was decide 1 to let, tht con-
tract for pav og tb < street to Winder
\ e^n < f Grand tip. Is. Hi, u put
djwn a m*ohtnictl mix id Asphalt
street at ll.i-ff |*:r squire yird. Ltst
week i h -se s tine property n * net s asked
to htve thi city build tin Mreet by
dty lab rand to have tin city engi-
neer use Tervla at »l conu The meet-
ing wa» a I »ng <1 -aw o n itlT dr and two
p*tl lors by prop riy owiets were
present d. One to have the job let
by contract inste td of day lah)r and
the other rsKiog that Mschanioal
mixed a-pha't lie used instead of tarvla.
Mayor Stephan is figuring up what
the cost win in) to the city a* n e city
owns 210)fm of Intersections oa that
street besl les two lots. If the mayor
ffnlstlulihe diTereno U Do great
he Is liable ti veto the m is sure and
this street pavin' will be still in the
air. Another TiStonfor the mayor's
action is that some i f the property
along Hut street i> not assessed high
enough and tin con would be more
than the proper y w. uld statd. Con-
sequently the city would have to make
up the difference.
The m yor appointed alderman
Harrington and alderman Mersen as a
committee to find out what the cost
would be to extend Pine street ta the
like. This is the flr*t step towards
making a lake front and if the cost
would not be too high would be an
elegant Improvement.
Mayor Stephan was very much In-
censed that some of the aldermen were
not present at last nights meeting,
King, JeUema ard Lawrence being
absent. King was In Grand Rapids,
Jedemn attended the Christian School
graduating exercises acd Lawrence
was In Chicago. The mayor said that
It was the duty of an alderman to be
there especially where a big contract
for improvement In their particular
ward such as the First avenue paving
job w&s being handled and let. The
News thinks the mayor is right about
this
Hope Church Notes
Sunday morning and < venlog sermons
will be Appropriate to the near
if the Nath):approach of ional Holiday, the
evening worship being of an avacgel-
istiu nature. The topics are “ A Tale
of Two Cities ” and “ The Battle at
the Gate”.
The men's Bible Class will be con-
tinued throughtout the Summer, meet-
ing in the church at th) cl.se of the
morning worship.
Mr. Niles expectsto be in the Hope
Church pulpit each Sunday during the
warm season.
Mr. CerritZsImlnk of Graafschap
is very low at his home wi<h ac attack
appoplexy. Mr. Zalmink is the father
of Mrs. Fred Beuwkes whose husband
is the secretary of the Lokker-Rutgers
Co.
Dr. J. O. Scott will take an extended
automobile trip to Misiouri where he
will vis. t his parents. His family will
accompanv him. in the meantime his
demist office in the Bocsburg block
wilt he closed from July 1st to Aug. 1st.
Chenies are plentiful in Ottawa and
Allegan counties this year, but farmers
are finding it almost impossible to pro-
cure help. This promises to hu a ban-
ner year for Allegan fruit growers.
I’eaches are also making an excellent
showing.
You’ll need a Suit for Hct
Days that will be dressy
and comfortable.
We’re showing all the novel-
ties in summer weights, sheer
open weave fabric for such suits
considerable distance, after which it
entered a wheat field, scattered in
four directions, and burned out the
grain for about twenty feet. The
owner of the farm called at the court
; house at Kalamazoo, where he showed
pieces of the melted barbed wire to
j Secretary Leroy Hackett of the Farm-
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance company,
and County Clerk Curtcnius.
Why not inspect them to-day and order
your suit— made to measure of course.
We also carry a full line of Gent,s
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.)
NICK DYKENA,
Shore birds of the U. S. are being
shot so fact that they are vanishing,
according to a biological survey ex-
pert. And as the birds go, the mos-
quitoes and other insects whose eggs
the birds eat, increase. Several states
see the answer and are legislating to
protect the birds.
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
83 East 8th St
GENERAL ITEMS.
Lightning played a strange freak on
the ram of E. J. Smith of Pavilion
Store closed all day July 4th.
ends together, where it left, and struck
the ground. The bolt then plowed
beneath the sod in a meadow’ for a
WHAT MICHIGAN CATTLE ARE
WORTH.
Michigan's domestic animals, poul-
try and bees took up a whole census
bulletin by themselves. Their value
increased from $79,035,349 in 1910, to
$137,803,770 in 1911, or 74.4 per cent.
Cattle alone are worth $40,500,318,
while horses and colts are worth
mules and mule colts,
Raise Goes in Effect Saturday
Saturday will be a b’g day for the
rural mail carriers. On that day the
raise recently granted the carriers will
go Into effect. On all full routes the
csrriers will get & raise of $10> making
their pay 11000 instead of I'KK). Car-
riers on routes less than 24 miles, get
proportionate raise and salary. The
raise was agreed upon in the house
several weeks ago. The senate com-
mittee made an amendment giving the
raise only to offices of a certain class.
The senate turned down the amend*
ment and made it a flat raise to all
carriera.
Through the courtesy of the Z?eland
Record the News is able to publish
this week a picture of the senior grad-
uates of the 7-eeland High School.
recently, when it ran along a barb
wire fence for about eight rods, melt- 1|71.312.474;
ing the strands, and then welding the $493,825; swine, $9,755,042; sheep and
lambs, $9,646,565; poultry, -5,610,958;
while bees— this may surprise you—
were scheduled at $446,464.
A large class will be confirmed
the St. Prances church Sunday. Bish-
on Richter and Bichop Schremba will
both take charge of the service. These
services are very impressive.
Rev. Henry lieu- of LaGrave street
< hri-tian Reformed church. Grard
Rapids left Friday for Paterson, N.
J., where he will fill several pulpits
today and on Tue-day will sail for the
Netherlaml-, Belgium and other Eu-
ropean countries. He will return in
September. Rev. J. \\\ Brink will till
his pulpit during his absence.
The big furniture store of George
Vatder Veen and Henry Brussc was
opened in Kalamazoo today. Mr.
Brusse was formerly mayor of Holland
and for years connected with the West
Michigan Furniture Co. The new
firm has a fine stand In Kalamazoo and
the prospects for success are very
bright. The family moved to Kala-
mazoo.
Jan W. Bosman, who recently cele-
brated his eighty-first birthday anni- ^
versary, will spend the summer in the
Netherlands. He sailed front New
York on the steamer Holland on
Tuesday. Mr. Bosman will accom-
pany Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamel on
their return to Rotterdam. He has
( two brothers and a sister, all near-
^t\0Ct08cnarians, living in the Nether-
nds, and the visit abroad will be in
e nature of a surprise and reunion;
In an attempt to stop a Holland in-
erurban car at Ivanrest, Friday
morning, Mrs. Maria Hooper stepped
o i.MOUt »n front oi the Jimited and met in-
Grant Scott living on Van RaaheN stant dcath. she was hurled a dis-
avenue lost 25 of hi i little chicks last Lance of 50 feet. The car stopped
night. The slats were torn from the Within 100 feet and the crew ran back
coops and in his haste the thief appar- t° wl,er.e the aged victim lay. but life
eDtly did not handle the peep. -I.h nS, "h'u^d^de^
care as four were found dead on the ' Inquest was necessary, believing her
outside of the coop. death came from an unavoidable acci-
dent.
tHOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr*. I): F. Hoonstra i>
Chic.iHy.
Mr and Mr*. R. Kuiper were n
Grand Rapid* Saturday.
The Phoenix Rutter & Cheese fac-
tor) > C'terday shipped 12X.000 pounds
of 1’iUttor and 144,000 eggs to the city
of New York.
K Steffen* has returned from At-
wood. Mich., where he hhd been
cal!«d hy tlie illness of Mrs. H. Kl-
7inga. his mother.
The Zeeland McKinley Hatchery re-
cent y shipped 1.000 chick* to par-
ties in Marquette, Calumet, and to the
Mate of Montana. This is the largest
shipment this tirm sent.
Mr-. F. \Y Wheeler of Colon.
Mich . i* in the citv visiting friends.
Her husband was formerly superin-
tendent of the Zeeland public schOftl*
and High school.
Rc\ J I*. He Jong returned to Al-
ton. Iowa, after 'pending several days
visiting friends and relative* in Zee-
land and attending the banquet and
dosing exercises at Hope College in
Holland.
Mi**ionary Rev. Van Ker*en of
Holland, conducted the service* Sun-
day at the Second Reformed church.
I his church has been without a regu-
lar pa*tor *ince the departure of Rev.
\Ym Moerdyk. 1). 1) Dr. Do*ker of
Loui'ville. Ky., will conduct the ser-
vices next Sunday.
The Sabbath school of the First
Chn-tian Reformed church will hold
its annual picnic in Brown's woods,
near Janie*town, on July 7. A line
program will be prepared and the pic-
nic of the North Street Christian Re-
formed Sunday school will be held
July 26 at Saugatuck. Should it rain
on thi* date the picnic will be held
ihe next day.
The council has decided to operate
the electric light plant night and day
except on Sundays, when it will be
closed down Should there be suffi-
cient demand for light on Sunday, it
will be operated on that day also. A
new engine and dynamo have been
put in place at the plant. A' car load
of pipe has arrived, which will be
laid as an externum to the water
•mains on Central avenue and other
streets-. .
The Rev. D. K. Tlrukkcr, ^2 'tor of
the Hr** Reformed church of Ice-
land, expects to take his summer va-
cation next month. The pastor and
his familv expect to spend the vaca-
tion Passaic. X. J.. to visit hi*
par, cm,, the Rev. and Mrs. Drukker.
'^-‘ur.i'.g l',c a,‘“*r.ce of the pastor the
services will be conducted by Prof. G.
D. De Jong of Grand Rapids July 16;
Prof. H. Broene. of Grand Rapids.
July 23. and by the Theological stu-
dent De Jong. July 30.
A fourth of July celebration will be
held in Xoordcloos. Preparations
are being made to make a memorable
event of it. The program i* nearly
complete and will consist of game*,
speaking, music and tireworks in the
evening. The principal speakers will
be the Rev. D. R. Drukker. pastor of
the Fir*t Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland, and Alt. Jarett X. Clark
of Zeeland. The paMor will deliver
an address in the Holland language
and the attorney in the English
language.
While delivering his mail the other
day. Albert Jans*en, rural mail car-
rier of Zeeland Route 2. became *ud-
denlv ill and was rendered uncon-
scious. Some people who were walk-
ing on the hairview road saw him in
his buggy and notified Cory Dykwell.
manager of the Phoenix Butter and
Chee-e factory, who came immediate-
ly with hi* automobile to the *cene
and brought him to hi* home on Lin-
coln street. Dr. J. Maseling was
summoned Mr. Jan*en was uncon-
sciou* until 3 o’clock in the afternoon
It i- 'upposed that he was overcome
by the heat. He i* again in shape to
be on duty.
A very prettv wedding took place
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Hartgerink, near
the Zeeland brick yard when their
daughter Cornelia wa* united in mar-
riage to Martin Yer Planke. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Yer Planke
of Zeeland Only the relatives wit-
nessed the ceremony, which was per-
formed by the Rev. \V. Moerdyk, D.
D., pastor of the Reformed church at
Grandville. A wedding supper was
served and the couple received many
beautiful gifts. They will make their
home on State streel in Zeeland.
In the eastern part of Zeeland
town-hip and in lame-town the rural
mail patrons are painting their mail
boxes, which materially improves the
appearance. The boxes are painted
aluminum and the name of the owner
and route number are painted in black
so that people driving by can read it
easily. Fred Tuff* of Jamestown is
doing the work and has already
painted a number of boxes on the
Hudsonville routes and Zeeland route
0. His charges are 43 cents each.
The Young Men's Mission society
of the First Reformed church has
been disbanded and the money on
hand distributed for the various mis-
6 ion ary causes.
El Vogel and H Vick are engaged
io painting residences. ~ , -
Mrs Chris. De Jonge and children
Mae and Christine: Mrs. Wm. Wenti-
el and children and Mrs Marlin Huy-
ser are in Lincoln, Neb. visiting rela
lives and friends.
J. Lookerse of Borculo was in the
city visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Zwerenga moved
from McKinley street to Holland yest-
erday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten who
were recently married in Detriot have
returned from their wedding trip. As
soon as they have their home in Zeel-
and io ahape the young couple will give
reception to their.frienda.
Ihe commencement exerci*es of
the' Zeeland High school concluded
with the awarding of the diplomas to
the graduating class. All of the mem-
ber* of the cla*> participated. The
exerci-e* were opened by an organ
»relude by Benjamin C. Van Loo.
Rev. J. Smitter then delivered the in-
• "cation. Among tho*e who partici-
>ated in the exercises were: Mar-
garet Den Herder, salutatnrian. and
Henrietta \ an Loo. valedictorian.
1 he diplomas were presented by Su-
perintendent John C. Hoekje. Be-
-ide* the diplomas, he pre*ented each
-enior with a handsomely bound
Bible. The member* of the graduat-
ing class are: Wilhelmina Cornelia
Molier. problem; Willard Lewi* Cla-
ver. Marion Cornelius Dekker. Mar-
garet Etta Den Herder, trea-urer;
Henry Bernard Mulder, vice pre-i-
dem; Henry Tyme*. Albertha Hen-
rietta Vrnekla-en. Henriette Mathilda
W abeke. secretary. The motto of the
class i*: "Life 1* Now Our School."
Flower: Lily of the Valley, and the
colors, orange and black. On Tues-
day night the graduation exerci>e* of
eighth grade pupils. 39 of them, took
place at the Fir*t Reformed church.
Five members of the cla*s were e>-
pecially honored for not having been
tardy or ab*ent during the entire year
They were: Nelly Catherina Elen-
baa*. Jakie Anthony Mulder. Gerrit
Scholten. Jeannette. Van Heukelum
and Kathryne Wan Hoven.
Eighth grade diplomas were award-
ed hy Benjamin Xeerken. -ecertary of
the board of education, to the follow-
ing: Clarence Barence. Henrietta R.
Btrghor-t, Martin Xel-on Boonstra.
Cornelius Bo-ch, J<uth Lillian Claver.
• aul Herman Conk. Delia Clara De
Free. Stella De Free. John M. De
ifaan, Lois Marguerite De Kruif. Jen-
nie De Jonge. Raymond B. Drukker.
Nelly Catharine Elenhaa*. Claude
Leslie Gunn. John Heyboer. Herman
Lawrence John-on, Dick Kaper, Mae
Kor*tange. Frances Cornelia Kloos-
terman, Ada Gertrude Krans, Minnie
-R. Kraak. Jakie Anthony Mulder,
Elizabeth Xykamp. Jennie Ful, James
Donald Pyle. Raymond Pyle. Peter
Nelson Rookus, Gerrit Scholten.
Maude Beatrice Schram. Jennie Van
Der Velde. Lena Van Der Velde.
Meindert Van Eck. Jeanette Van
Heukelum. Kathryne Wan Hoven.
Dora Mae Wan Loo. Minnie Wan Lon,
Lenora Ella Wan Welt. Nella Fannie
Yer Hage and Effie Wolt^/V
The annual meeting of the Old Set-
tlers’ association took place Thur-day
afternoon at the chapel of the Fir*t
Reformed church. According to the
report. 10 members have died during
the pa*t year. They were: Jacob
Wan Voorst. 81; Harm Fierchs, 78; J
Wan Marveling, 78; Mrs. Peter Ooek-
*tra. 73; 11 Kamer. 89; Dick Yyn. 80;
Klaas Ma*t. 63; A. Van Herwynen. 66;
A. J. Meerhen. 93. and Mr*. A. Roo—
enraad. 81. The following officers
were elected for the en-uing year:
President. A. Lai lui*. Zeeland; vice
pre-idem. G. Wan Schelven, Holland;
-ecretary-trea-urer. ITank Boon-tra.
Zeeland. A. G. Wan I lee*, wha hod
been president for the pa*t nine year*,
declined to serve longer becau-e of hi*
age. The new officers will -ucceed
the present staff at the next meeting
Vice presidents for the various dis-
trict* were also named as follows;
M Yclthui*. Overisel; N. Tinholt,
Graafschap; M. Van Zoeren, Yries-
land; Dirk I^rKleine. Drenthe; Henry
Sier*ma. North Holland; S. Ynema.
Jame-town; G J. Hoiks, Hamilton;
Peter Stegeman. Blendon. and J. \W
Bosnian. Holland. Monuments hear-
ing brass plates will be erected at
these place*: On the farm of Klaas
Dykhui* at Filmore. where the pio-
neers stayed the first night of their
arrival; at the tarm of Mrs. Wonter.
where the lir*t log house was built,
and at Scholen bridge. The annual
picnic will lie held at Zeeland some
time in Augus. The Grand Rapids as-
sociation of old settlers will be in-
vited to join in the picnic.
Mr. and Mrs A. Hoogedord left yes-
terday for Muscatine, la..
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Klein-
heksel— a daughter to r. and Mrs.
John RooVes— a son: to Mr and Mrs.
John G. Meengs— a son.
Gerrit DeJong of Orange City. la.,
Is spending the summer at tbe home
of his parents in this city. Mr. De
Jonge is a professor of history In the
Northwestern Clrssical academy at
Orange City, la.
The Misses Annie Benjamin and
Maggie Elzinga were in Holland yes-
terday visiting relatives and friends.
D. Yntema of Noordeloos was in the
city Monday vhiting friends and rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. Hulzer of Oakland was In the
city yesterday visiting friends
'team boat dock, the lad -lipped and
fell into 20 feet of water, lie had
come up for the >econd time when
Seitz jumped in and pulled him
ashore.
The General C G, B., -and dredge
ha* arrived with a crew of 38 men ant
will begin work at once dredging tin
harbor.
After several year* of inactivitv
the Macatawa Bay Yacht and Be
club Saturday evening inaugurate!
us thirteenth year with the determin
ation to' make a Miccc**ful organiza
tion out of the club, which ha* here
tofore fallen a trie short of its pur
po*e. The recognition and admisMor
of the power boats, repre-ented b\
Lommodore George F. Crammoni
and \ ice Commodore D. P Perry, the
co-operation of commercial 'ititere-t-
at the bay by *uch men as Charle* A
l lfiyd. J. Boyd Pantlind and H
Dray, and the cordial support of the
well known yachtsmen who have
managed the club for many year*
will, it i* thought, rejuvenate the clul
and place it on an equal with those
in ( hicago. Milwaukee and pther lake
cities. Through the courte*v of the
Peninsular club of Grand Rapids ar
arrangement has been made with Jo
eph Bureau, manager of the club. i;n
der which he will act as superinten-
dent and a*sistant secretary of the
boat club. He will be a-Hsted In
Mrs. Bureau, who will take charge o;
the laelies' entertainment. The e>pen
mg day will he featured by the annua’
ball. _ For this event a Grand Rapid-
rchestra has been secured.
Macatawa park dances will be giver
every afternoon and evening thi-
year Arthur S. Fowle, proprietor o;
Angler'* Flight and of the pavilion at
the head of Lookout mountain, ha* se
cured the Miller & Chapel orche-tr?
of Grand Rapids.
The G. R. H. & 0. railway compamy
has purchased the Scott property owe-
ed by Mrs. W. J. Scott located at
Macatawa between th° club house aor
the groce"-)- on the la'<e front. The
plat consists of about eight acres an'*
will be converted into a lagoon.
Lar-t Friday evening, for the tir*t
time this *ea*on. all the -treet light-
were turned on at Macatawa park and
the ^cene presentee! wa* mo-t attract-
ive All the drives and wrx»elland trail.*
to traver*e which reporter* have pre-
viously been compelled tr, carry some
*ort of light, are now di-tinctly -een
and ea-ily followed. The new system
affect' all parts of the park, and i-
especially appreciated by c-ttager* on
the hill. A few more lights are yet
to be in-talled. Even Lovers' Lane i-
now illuminated, to the chagrin of the
lovelorn.
rairried the next ye>ar In' tte famous
log cabin church of Zielaod, the pret-
ent. First Reformed church to John
Sclnut by the Rev. C Vander Meulen.
She ii survived by the following child-
ren H. Schout Mra. Joha Kalema of
B > cu'e : Herend Schout of Zeeland;
Mrs. Je hn-Sehou^rmao of Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs B Jekel: Mrs P. Kraak: Mrs
•M, Westrate and*- Johannes Schout
besides Bi grandchildren and two
great Grand children.
HAMILTON.
• 1 here was a rtmaway in Hamilton
Tuesday. Mr. Myers of Oakland was
at the depot when his team became
frightened and ran into the woven
wire fence at the hotel.’ One horfee
was thrown down, but thev were
caught before any serious damage wa
done. , , , .
Mi** Myrtle Shorno* of Allegan,
formerly of Hamilton, wtt* frightfully
burned Thursday morning at her fath-
er'* home on ('eehw street, when her
clothe* caught rtmw-'she was prepar-
ing dinner. Slit did not know how
the Hame* reached lier'eire"; there
was no expio-ion, no leaking oil. The
only explanation imagined i* that
when she lighted the kerosene -tove
he elroppeel the match on the floor
md it -'et tire to her skirt. Before
:he flames could he extinguished by
u-r own efforts and the aid of her sis
er. Elsie, she suffered deep hum .
she died. I’riday noon of heart failure
brought om by shock to her nervous
‘•ystem. H*r death was not expected
md it came as an addeel prostration to
icr family. When Dr. Yan.Xes*
-eached her the waist bands of het
•kirt were about all the flames ha
lett consumed in the way of het
•lothe*. On her hack. arms, chest
mel stomach deep burns were made
he skin in these places being entireh
•emoveel. Her *i*ter Elsie's hand's
md lingers were Uflty fruiYTed. the tin
,'ers on one hand especially. Mis-
^horno was the youngest daughter oi
Mr. O-car Shorno. and had lived ii
\llegnn with her father and *i*ter
•ix year*, moving from Hamilton
icre.
?d‘ rlsil wl111 rela‘ ' 61 1'1  tquil
Mr. and Mra Henry Klooaterman of preacher. -Tho-citv regrets Jls
SAUGATUCK.
Albert E. Dampen of Qveri-el. whf
graduated from Hope* college last
week, has accepted a position a* prm-
ipal of the Saugatuck schools for the
roming year. • made vacant througl
he recent death of Frof. P. A. Latta
Charle*; Den Houten of Saugatuck
ive years old. who was badly scalefed
)>• tippin" over a washing machine
i Bed with boiling water a few day*
igo. will recover. A* the macliint
ipped the hoy fell and mo*t of the
•vatef was poured upon his back
vhich saved his life. II is face am!
lands were not touched.
Walker & Wilson have made some
xtensive improvements at the new
larbor bathing beach, where the\
now have accommodations for 200
enple They have a >oda -Yauntair
there, a* well a* at their rink up town
md have built a toboggan slide
which will aehl greatly tr> the merri-
ment of bathing The hath hou*e will
>e open Sunday. July 2. as at that time
'.he river boat* will start to make reg-
ular trips.
JENISON PARK.
A new deuce in the -hape e.f an
amu-en tm producer has ju*t been in-
vented by M W Palmer of Allegan,
and i* now being tried out for the tir*t
time at Jeni-on Park. The contriv-
ance. known a* the Merry Spray, i* a
large circle of boat*, so arranged a* to
follow a metallic track in a circular
reservoir. The tank i* tilled with
water, and a* the boat* are automat-
ically propelled, they dart high in the
air anel then drop deep into the water,
giving the sensation of rifling in a
speed boat on rough water. If the
contrivance proves as the entertainer
expected, others of the kind will be
manufactured and installed in park-
all over the mountry. The manage-
ment of Ramona park at Grand Rap-
ids has made the inventor an offer tp
install one at that resort.
All electric current used hy resort-
ers this season is to he metered out
instead of sold at a at rate, as in
previous years. With this system,
persons occupying their cottage fejr
only a short time will not he assessed
high prices. Service may now he had
the year around, the installation of a
new lighting system making this pos-
sible.
NOORDELOOS.
Anthony Mulder, who graduated
a*t year from the Zeeland high
-chool and has since taken a course
it the Normal school in Kalamazoo
ia* accepted a peishion as principal oi
the Noordeloos school in Nooreleloo-
for the coming school year. Mr. ami
Mr*. Peter J. Roo nmoved yesterday
from thi* city t>> Fore-t Grove. Mr
Rood has accepted the position a*
•rincipal e,f the Forest Grove school
Bert M. Hartgerink is spending hi*
•ummer vacation in Zeeland and vi-
cinity. Mr Hartgerink is principal ot
the school in ('banning. Mich. He ba-
rgain been engaged in that schnul
for another year. Abraham Yan Lm
ha* also been re-engaged as principa:
of the Eagle school in Blendon.
Beaverdam, vialted last Sunday with
their parents.
Rev. Van W’esep of Noordeloos, oc-
cupied the pulpit at the Crisp church
last Sunday. Next Sunday Student
Zwaagraan of Grand Rapids will con-
duct me services.
During a sevehe thunderstorm 1 last
Saturday two young horses, belonging
toBert Vander Zwaag were Killed by
lightning also some cattle of John Dyk.
— -  - —
Beaverdam
While the driver of the team of
Hulst & t.ruinmel of Oakland came
from Grand Rapids th s morning one
of h s horses' suddenly dropped dead
1 he ac idem ha' pened somewhere be-
tween Jamtstown and Forest Grove.
Hie a imal was valued at $260.
Wh'le engaged tn household duties
yesterday and not knowing that the
cellar door was open Mra. Jaflob Hot)
of Beaverdam fell into the cellar and
Oioae her right shoulder olade and two
• tbs. A phys clan of Z- eland was sum-
moned. Mrs. Hop is 65 .v^ars old and
is a cr.iical condition.
or a
, . r _____ _ __ ___ de-
parture, and it realizes that his has
alwavs been a strong hand upon the
helm.
"Dr. . ennema goes to a very differ-
ent held, one in which he can he most
useful. We wish him success and
happiness.’'
SPRAY THE TREES
JULY 1ST.
ABOUT
Harlem
Lightning’s pranks . played havoc
with a clothesline on tlr premises of
B. 1 ritupe of this place during a vlo-
.ent thunderstorm. The bolt demol-
ished the line posts, after striking a
tree to which one end of the line was
fastened and twisted the w.re into a
tangled mess.
HOPE’S NEW PRESIDENT
RESIGNS PASTORATE.
The Rev. Dr. Ame Yennema, for
more than fifteen years pastor of the
Reformed church o. Passaic.First
. Macatawa
Pulling eleven-year old Rov Hayden
of St. Louis from the canal between !
FILLMORE.
John Lubbers, register of deeds of
Allegan county, has brought suit
against Manilus township for damages
following an accident to his son.
While the son was driving a merchan-
dise wagon his horses fell over an em-
bankment and trampled on some
matches, which caused the merchan-
dise to catch lire. All of the 'goods
were destroyed.
DRENTHE.
Thee Zeland Pick-Up baseball team
defeated the Drenthe team by a
score of 28 to 9. The all around work
of L. W. Thurston standing back of
the backstop coaching (or Drenthe
was a feature of the game. Batteries
for Zeeland were Kernoelje anel Tim-
mer. For Drenthe. Nienhuis and
Brouwer. Umpire. Peter Kernoelje.
The game was well attended anel was
played on the Colonial grounds on
McKinley street.
Lake Michigan and Macatawa Bay, af- ! The funeral of the late Mrs. John
ter the lad had disappeared beneath Schout who died at the home of her
the surface of the water for the third ! son, Mr. and Mrs. B. Schout, near Z e-
time. Harry SKinner for the second ; land took nlace Monday afternoon from
time within a week proved himself to j the First R formed church, the Rev.
be a real lifesaver. . P. P. ChefT, pastor of the church ofll-
W. Seitz of Grand Rapids rescued cIatInJb Interment was at the Zeeland
the 10-year-old son of .E. J. Fisher of cemetery. The deceased was well
Chicago, from drowning in Macatawa known here and was born in Emmen,
bay Friday. While playing on the Providence Drenthe, the Netherlands' and came to America In 1848. She was
Overisel
Rev. Henry Vander Ploeg of Denver
2ol. has accepted a call to the Re-
formed church at E Overisel. de is a
graduate of Hope college aod has been
in the ministry for 16 years.
Rev. H. Kuiper of Roselaod, 111. has
accepted a call to tbe Holland Christian
Reformed church at NiekerK, three
miles southeast of Holland.
A call has been extended by Trin-
ity church to Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhui*
of Overisel, a graduate of Hope col-
lege and Western Theological semin-
ary.
Harm Vredeveld died a his home
near here at the age of nearly ninety
years. He was born in Heeken, pro-
vince of Drenthe. Netherlands, and
came to this vicinity in 1847. He was
married in 1847 to Jantje Kamps in the
famous log cabin church in Zeeland.
His wife died several years ago. He
is survived by his son Henry and by
ten grandchildren and eight great-
randchildren. Funeral services were
Id Saturday afternoon at the home.
West Olive
rs. Jugersol started last week for
aeeiogten, 0. C. expecting to be
ne a year, where she has a daughter
school a's ) a son Robert who it a
doctor in a sanitorium io that city.
Mary Pixley was home over Sunday
from Grand Kapids, where she is era
ployed as a stenographer at the Wol-
verine Optical Co.
Rev. Lewis delivered an oration at
•\- J • having accepted the presidency
)f Hope college, tendered his resig-
tatiun to the consistory of the church
>n Wednesday evening. May 31, anel
on the following Sabbath, after offic-
ating to the communion service, read
:o the congregation an announcement
>i which the following is part:
"It is known to you that for some
mie past my usually good health ha-
been somewhat impaired, anel that
physicians have advised that 1 refrain
from preaching, and either take ab-
solute rest or engage in some other
occupation.
"\\ ithout knowledge of these cir-
cumstance* and wholly unsolicited on
>iy part, the council of Hope college
it Holland. Mich., have with great
unanimity and urgency invited me to
icccpt the presidency of that institu-
ion. made vacant by the resignation
f Dr. G. J. Kollen.
"Tin* call, coming to me at this
time and in this way. I cannot inter-
pret other than Providential, and 1
therefore regard it both my privilege
arid duty to accent the same.
"I have befeii too long anel too well
acquainted vyith Hope college ahd its
needs to regard this position as a
itfecure. 1 appreciate the honor, but
ne) less the opportunities for service
and the responsibilities which belong
to the position, hut '1 believe that
that work will afford me relief where
now the -train is heaviest.
"The many expres-ions of conti-
lence received from my friends near
and far during the pa*t fortnight have
inspired in me -ome mea*ure of con-
idence and courage* to take up my
new dutie*. while the conviction that
this call i* ..f Goel leads me to hope
His sure guidance anel support.
"It may he of mtere-t to you to
known that Hope academy, out of
•'Inch the college grew, was estab-
lished in the year of my birth; that
:he college is my alma mater; that
the acceptance of the position calls
ne hack to my native town after an
ih-ence of thirty-two years, and that
the ore-ident’s hou*e which I am to
•ccup- i- within a -tone's throw of
‘he home where 1 spent m- boyhood,
mil nm two block* away from where
Mr*. Yennema -pent her girlhood.
"Ira-much a* Hope college i* an
m-titution e-tahli'hed. maintained and
•ontrolled by the Reformed church in
\merica. I will he still serving you
a* members of the Reformed church,
(hough in a different capacitv. and I
therefore beg a continued interest in
your prayer* and co-operation.
"It i* needless to say that it is not
an ta*y matter for me and mine to
leave I’a—aic. By many tender ties
and a-'oeiation* we have become tine-
ly anchored W e love the town— it is
beautiful for situation. We love the
people of the to'« n — they are cosmo-
politan and Progressive. We love
mo-t o a!’ thi* dear old congregation
and thi* beautiful sanctuarv.
"During the fifteen and a naif years
that we have fellowshipped and la-
bored together, pastor and people,
our relation* have been uniformly
pleasant. Not a ripple oi dissension
and strife ha* ruffled the surface of
church life. Your patience and for-
bearance. your kindness and atten-
tion. your support anel co-operation,
have not failed to receive due appre-
ciation. You have been true to your
church motto: ‘Eendracht maakt
macht.’ in unity is strength.’’
Dr. Yennema is held in high esteem,
not only bv the members of his con-
gregation. whom he has served
Many of the trees, especially aj^pfes,
peach and plum, in southern Michigan
have been attacked by the San- Jose
scale anel injured to such an extent
that all of the smaller branches hare
been killed. The ’trunk* and larger '.f
branches are still vigorous ’anfr are F
sending up strong, healthy shodfr. ff *.
the dead portions are ait away arnl •
the remainder of the trees sprayed' '
with lime-sulphur solution about the *
first of July it will be possible to savtf
the trees. v -
At that time the young scales have
appeared and may be killed by the use
of commedcial lime-sulphur solution if
used at the rate of 1 part to 30 of
water. Whenever possible to spray
the trunks and larger branches with
a strong solution, 1 to 12, without get-
ting it upon the leaves or new growth,
this should, be done.- - —
Persons who have trees .apparently
dying from some unknown cause are
urged to send specimens of the bark
from the two-year-old branches to the
undersigned. L. R. TAFT,
State Inspector of Orchards.
Lansing. Mich.
TAGS OF CREAMERY CANS.
I he Allegan Creamery has been
paying the highest market price for
cream, but making no discrimination
on account of quality. As poor cream
unfailinglv depreciates the quality of
>utter. it has been determined to try
to better the cream by paying for it
according to condition. Since May 29,
for the tir*t quality (perfectly sweet
cream, well flavored and testing 30 to
40 per cent butter fat) one-half cent
more perpound has been paid than
the Elgin quotation (the stand-
ard price); for the second grade, like
the tirst except that it may be slightly
-our. one cent less than standard;
in el for all other, live cents under the
I- 1 gin quotation, lags showing the
quality of the cream are placed on
the returned cans so that customers
may know at once what grade they
ire producing. The plan of placing
;ags of various colors on the cans,
according tu grade, has been in u-e
• or some time at the Coopersville
.-reamery and elsewhere and has been
found an excellent one. Few dairy-
men like to see their cans coming
flack from the creamery with a tag
attached which indicates that the
-ream i< third grade, or even second.
—Allegan Gazette. * y
PARADE THREE MILES LONG.
Wonderful New Pageant Presented by
the Foreuagh and Sells
Bros.’ Shows.
1 here lia* been no change in the
features of a circus parade in the past
fifty years, until now the Forepaugh
and Sells Brothers’ Shows have de-
parted from the beaten path and are
presenting something decidedly new
and novel. Under thjeir regime circus
lay takes on a different aspect. The
new parade equipment cost the show-
men $1,000,000. This is a striking in-
•tance of the enterprise and the up-to-
date policy of the best of all shows.
This new parade is three miles long.
It w as modeled and constructed, en-
tirely by foreign designers and artists
m the European workshops of the
show near Liverpool, England. Xoth-
ng like it wa* ever seen in this coun-
try. All of the costumes were exe-
-Uteel in Paris. The silk Hags, ban-
ners anel standards were woven in
Japan. File expensive statuary used'
m the various tableaux and floats
wa* chiseled in Italy.
Everything that was ever used be-
fore in American street pageantry has
been discarded. The old outfit was
'old to small shows throughout the
country. The result of all this vast
expenditure of money is a complete
-urpri-e. In addition to a new equip-
ment the procession is novel in other
ways. It is given additional strange-
ness by a eltsplav in open dens and
cages of a greater number and more
varied collection t>f wild animals than
any other circus has ever exhibited
under canvas. It is peopled with all
the old and savage races in the human
family.
In the last respect it is a veritable
congress of nations. -From the bar-
barian of the South seas to the roytl
men and women of European arid
Asiatic courts, there is no type of the
race of man that is missing. The
characteristic music of many nations
is represented bv great brass banels.
weird string and reed musicians, ute
players, tom-tom orchestras, pipe or-
gans, drum, life and bugle corps, cas-
tanet ballets, and savage chanters. In
round numbers there are 1.000 men.
women anel children and 600 horses in
the parade alone.
The children are delighted hy a sec-
tion devoted to the immortals of...... V’ , ; >o | uem u i a me
Jong and faithtully and successfully, fairyland lore. All of the characters
but by all the people of Passaic. | familiar to the mythology of infancy
whose feelings and sentiments are are to he seen, riding on golden
by the Passaic News in the * ' ‘ .....chariots or oating in dazzlin gbubbles
of fine spun glass. There are living
voiced
following editorial: ..... _
I'a-saic regrets exceedingly that it 'scenes from Alice in Wonderland',
is to lose the Rev. Dr. Ame Yennema, The Water Babies, Gulliver’s Travels,
The Arabian Nights, Robinson Cru-
soe. Alladin and His Wonderful
the beloved "astor of the First Re-
formed church, who is. in time of ser-
, , . . .vice here, the dean of all the clergy Lamp, and Jack and the Beanpole
,he C01m‘nKPrKeun,?D wnlcb of c,tv. i The children’s section is led ' by the
was held at Greenlake Thursday. "Ever since Dr. Yennema came to Sun Goel. riding majestically on3a sil-
Geo. Rust and wife of Chicago will j Passaic in December. 1895. to sue- ‘ ~ ’ ’
spend their vacation with the laiers cceel the late Rev. Dr. John Gaston,
mother, *•, fcilbL... dj "’ho had resigned because of his ad-
Mrs. L; Reese is attending the grad- \anced years, he has been a leading > folklores, mythology and Rhine
uatlon exercises at Buchanai, her hgure in the city’s life. It did not legends. Among them are tableaux
ver cloud.
For the contemplation of older
minds there are pictures from ancient
stories of Lohengrin and the Magic
Swan, Sigmund and His Sword of
Fire, the Siege of Troy, the Magic
Flute, the Flying Dutchman, the An-
cient Mariner, the Prince and the
daugh er Ruth being one of the grad* ,a*<e b,m l°nl? to ‘catch on.’ and it diduates. | not take long for the whole city to
_ : realize that here was a strong man,
r . one ever readv to serve the people inCnsp any way that was possible.
Rev. J. H. Mjkraa of Overisel de* '. "D.r- Ve<inema’s long pastorate here 'Pauper, and Philemon and Bausrs.
dined the call to the Crisp church. M ,as been successful one. He | This great parade is a wonder of
«~Mr and Mrs SchutterTTf"oIklimel , er?ct.ed a ne,, church and he novel creations. It is so vastly more
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Geo *aves u-,n a m?st ProsPerous condi- .interesting that it merits a new name
Placriremaif/ ' ^ ' — .' Hon* His people are unanimous in to distinguish it from the affairs of
riaggemars. i* their regret over his departure, and the past.
Mrs, Wicher Brouwer has returned they realize that they are not likely It will no doubt attract many thou-
sands to Holland on Monday, July 17.
I
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Interurban
HOLLAND to
GRAND RAPIDS
Round Trip 65c
SUNDAYS
60c Round Trip
Limited Cars leave 7:10, 8:10,
9:10 a. m. and 3:10, 4:10 and 6:10 p.
m. Every half hour Saturdays and
Sundays.
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official.)
, . . Holland. Mich., June 21t 1^11. .
. The Common Council met m reK«-
!ar session and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids
\ an Tongeren. Lokker, Drinkwater,
Kammeraad. Mcrsen. Lawrence, Har-
rington. Jellema and Brouwer. aiHl
the Clerk.
1 he minutes of the last two meet-
ing* were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
George De Weerd petitioned for
permission to place building material
in West Eleventh street adjacent to
the premises of J. A. Kelly.
Granted -ubiect to ordinance.
Hugh Bradshaw petitioned for a re-
fund of taxes paid on Bank Stock for
the year 1910 amounting to $5.81.
, Referred to the City Attorney.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITT EES. :•
1 he Committee on Ways and Means
reported progre-s in the matter of
auditing the city books and the mat-
ter of re-t rooms.
The Committee on Streets and
Cros-walks. to whom was referred
the matter of improving Wett -Fifth
-treet. reported having instrttettid the
Street Commissioner to haul all spare
‘and in the close proximitjb fo said
-treet. on to the -aid street, and rec-
ommended that at present no further
action be taken.
Adopted.
Saul committee, to whom was re-
ferred the matter of improving West
Second -treet. reported having caused
-aid improvement to be made.
Approved.
' Said committee, to whom was re-
terrtd the petition of John Looman
to move a hou-e from West Twelfth
‘treet to We-t Twenty-first street, re-
ported recommending that the same
be granted, provided the said peti-
tioner -hall have obtained a license.
Adopted.
Said committee, to whom was re-
ferred together with the Aldermen of
the Fifth ward, the matter of opening
several streets in the Fifth ward, ami
the matter of the condition of Twen-
ty-sixth street, reported recommend-
ing that Twenty-sixth street he
graded from Michigan to Lincoln
avenues.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalk- reported recommending
that a culvert be built across the
cryek on Cherry -treet between Cen-
tral avenue and Michigan avenue so
a# to make the *aid street passable.
Adopted.
Said committee reported progress
a- to the opening of other streets re-
ferred to them
The Committee on Streets and
( roSswalks. to whom was referred the
hid- for paving First avenue, reported
having con-nlered the various bids,
and after having di-cussed the matter
with the property owners on the said
avenue, recomimnd that all bids be
i rejected and that the certified check-
accompanying same be returned to
the re-pective bidders.
The committee further recom-
mended that ‘Tama" macadam be
be used for paving said avenue, and
that the work of paving said avenue
be done by day labor under the super-
\i-ion and direction of the City En-
gineer.
Aid. Van Tongeren moved that the
report be adopted.
Aid. Jellema moved as a substitute
that action in the matter be deferred
for one week.
Said substitute motion prevailed.
• Mi motion of Aid, Harrington, the
Street Commi-sioner was instructed
to have the West Eighth street pave-
ment kept clean.
I he Committee on Claims and Ac-
count- reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment for -ame:
Richard < >verw« g. clerk ....... $ 5000
Horence Knu-enga. a-'t. clerk 20.00
X. J Es-enberg. trea-urer ..... 25.00
Jerry Boerema. janitor ........ 57.50
T Xauta. -treet commissioner
G. J. Van Duren. board of re-
view ......................
Chris Xibhelink. -ervices board
of review .................
H. J. Linden-, -ervices board
of review ................
E. I*. Stephan, -ervices board
of review .................
(or. Wander Meulen. services
board of review ............
James Price, chairs ...........
1 Bontekoe, draying chair-..
Michigan State Telephone Co..
me “age- .. ............... 2.10
X J. Vonker. pipe, cocks. labor 24.12
Board of Public Works, light.. 10.55
H. Steel. ^ Hbor .............. 24.00
J. Wander T*loeg. labor ........ 24 00
B. < Mger-, labor ............... 24.00
E. Beekman, labor ............ 24.00
H. Wassing, labor ............ 21.70
C. Plagenhoef. labor .......... 22.30
H. Dieterman. labor .......... 22.70
E. Mcllvain. labor ............ 21.10
Jacob Ambrose, labor ......... 7 50
J. Hoc-ije. labor .............. 2200
Peter Zanting. labor .......... 23.00
B. Zindering, labor ........... 22.00
B. Hoek-tra. labor ............ 24.50
H. Wander Weiche. labor ...... 23.50
O. Janne-e. labor ............ 24.80
H. Overweg. labor ........... 22.80
W Wan A-'-elt. mason ......... 50.30
29.17
19.50
19.50
19.50
450
15 00
29.17
1.00
Benj. Van Raaltc, sprinkler.
...... : — 342.41 Fostona Incandescent
M. A. Nabcrhuts* city engineer. ,56.00 Co., lamps
graph Co., bal. on contract.. 175.00 jber l*t. or oar and accrued interest,
Lampr* Hu. . vuy , ^o.wi v <»., mps .............. 1203;
Jacob Zuidcma. asst, engineer 13.50 Bishop & Alofs. supplies ...... 5.20
Ca.-per Xibbelink.
Second district
Allowed and warrants
issued
1 he Lommittec on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor, stating that they had
rendered temporary aid for the two
weeks ending June 21st, 1911, amount-
ing to $159.00.
The Committee on Sidewalks pre-
sented the following resolution:
Resolved, that cement sidewalks be
and are hereby ordered constructed
adjacent to lot 2. block 5, Hope Col-
lege addition; adjacent to lot 16. ex-
cept the north 46 feet of block 16.
South West addition; said sidewalks’
to be constructed of such material
and in such manner a- required by the
ordinance of the city of Holland; said
sidewalk- to be completed within
sixty day- from the time of -ervice o!
notice upon the property owners by
the City Engineer.
; R^olved further, that the City
Engineer be and i- hereby instructed
to set pr.iper grade and line stakes
for the con-truction of .-aid sidewalks.
Adopted.
Aid King here appeared and took
his seat.
1 he Committee on Sewers. Drains
and Water t ourses reported recom-
mending that the matter of connecting
surface dram- at the corner of Four
teentli and Pine -treets be referred to
the City Attorney for settlement, and
to refer -ame to the Common Council
for approval.
Adopted.
The following lull-, approved by the
Board of Park I ru-tee-. at a meeting
held June 19th. 1911. were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment :
J. A Kooyer-. -uperintendent . .$24.00
H. Dc Slegter. labor ........... 24 00
X. Erskine. labor .............. 21.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
is-ued.
supervisor H A. Xaberhuis. city engineer 650
. 240.0J Jacob Zuidcma. asst, engineer.. 12 75
ordered ; Jan es B. Clow Sons, sup-
plies . ....................... 100.24
.Art Reid-ema. labor .......... 26 02
Wm. Pathuis. labor ........... 25.03
Gerrit Ten Brink, labor ...... 2030
John Carden Horn, labor ..... 22.60
Win Ten Brink, labor. ...... 20X0
Peter Rod-, labor ............ 12 16
38.50
.6.V
.63
2.00
1 80
1.25
9.74
6.75
35.00
1 he following bills, approved by t!:c
Board of Police and 1'ire Commis-
-ioner- at a meeting held June 20th,
1911. were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
S. Meeu-en, patrolman ........ $ 33.60
C. Steketee. patrolman ........ 31.50
S. Leonard, patrolman ........ 29.40
John Wagner, patrolman 29.40
E. Kamferbeck. chief. s .......
S. Leonard, extra services ____
J W agner, extra services ......
M. ( lark, special police ......
E. Kamferbeck. special det
services ....................
Ray Knoll, janitor ............ 2.50
Michigan State Telephone Co..
me -sages ..................
Board of Public Work-, light
R. Overweg. expre-s on motor
cycle .......................
Holland City State Bank, exp.
to convention ..............
Jo-. H. Poi--on. motor cycle.. 243.25
Ray Knoll, driver Xo. 1 ......
Frank Stan-hury. driver No. 2
Mrs. J. Kiekentveld. laundry..
John Lampen, shoeing, etc ____
\ an Dyke & Sprietsina. paint
and brush ..................
Thos. Klomparens. oat- ......
G. Blom. cartage on hose ____
G. A Klomparens. oats and
••on ....................... 22.65
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following bill-, approved by
the Library Board, were ordered cer-
tihed to the Common Council for pay-
ment :
Ja-. A. Brouwer, repairing
chairs ....................... $ <>o
Citizen- Transfer Co., cartage.. .50
Geo. B. Fuller, binding maga-
*»'<•' ........... 4.50
Lockman- Hanley ( <>., rebinding
book- ............ ........... 3 52
Fri- New- Depot. Evening Pre-s 6.00
Library of Congre-. card-.... 10 79
Holland City New-, card- ..... 4000
Allowed and warrant- ordered
issued.
1 he following bill-, approved by the
Board of Public Work-, at a meeting
held June 19th. 1911. were ordered cer-
tibed to the Common Council for pay-
ment :
James Annis. engineer..
Frank Cri-pell. engineer .......
R. B. ( hampion, superintendent
A. E. Mc( lellan. chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer ..........
Nick \ an Slooten. fireman ..... 26.25
A. Clark, fireman ............. 26 25
26.25
23.00
22 50
32.50
3139
30.35
28 21
23 0
3.60
21 48
20 80
19 10
23.32
21 40
19 80
20>0
20.70
23.00
6.10
5.70
7 70
6 70
6.70
3 70
ID 47
Win. Burn-, labor ..........
John Meyer-, labor. .........
John Jan-en. labor ...........
Lane Brand,!, labor ............
K. Mulder, labor ..............
Dick Ra-. labor ...............
John Nagclhout. labor. ........
Art \ an Looycngoed. labor..
J. Haa-ja-. labor ..............
John Telgcnhof, labor ........
II. Dreyfliammer. labor ......
J. \ er Ibnf, labor ............
J. Arend-man. labor .........
Win. Langan-. labor .........
Frank Chav alia, labor ....... ..
Henry Mulder, labor ..........
Jacob Dro-t. labor .........
Dew ey Langan-. labor ........
I \ ander Water, labor .......
Schlies-. Hodgkin- & Bach-
mann. on well contract ...... 73.60
A’b.wed and warrants ordered
i-*iui!.
I he lb ard of Public W ork- re-
ported the collection of $4.242 75.
<igl t. water and n.a:n -ewer fund
money-, and prc-enicu Treasurer’s rc-
ci.pt- f>,r the amount.
Accented and the ’1 rca-urcr ordered
d argtd with the amount.
I be Clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of ti e Board of Police and Fire
Coir.nii'-ioner*. held June 11. PM I.
tie Clerk wa- instructed to pre-ent
the following -ummary of the report
of the Staler of Weights and Meas-
ures to the Common Council. The
territory covered include- all of River
and Eighth -treet*.
Scale- in-peeled and approved ____ 119
Scale- condemned ................ 12
Liquid measure- in-pcctcd and ap-
proved ........................ X6
Liquid mea-ure- condemned ...... 11
Yard mea-ure- in-pccted and ap-
proved ........................ H4
Scale-weights, condemned ......... 5
Filed.
The Clerk prr-ented the following:
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works, held June 5th. 1911, the Acting
.Clerk recommended that Order No.
576 in tav.ir of O’G.ara («»al t o. for
68c be cancelled. The recommenda-
tion wa- approved and the Acting
Clerk in-tructed t«» a-k the Council to
cancel -ame.
Received and warrant ordered can-
celled.
1 be ( !crk reported the collection of
$165 tor licen-es. and presented Treas-
urer - receipt for the amount.
Accepted ami the Trea-urer ordered
charged with the amount.
I he City Trea-urer reported the
30.00 Collection of $14.56 sprinkling tax for
3000 llu' year 1910.
2.87 j Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
7.05 | charged with the amount.| Hie t ity Engineer reported recom-
.20 mending the transfer of $515 from the
18.80. u*-t F.igbth Street Paving F'ud to
.35 I the Street Fund, for catch ba-in-.
[cross connection- and for rolling.
Adopted ami the Clerk and Treas-
urer in-tructed to make -aid tran-fer.
The ( lerk reported recommending
that the Superior Mill &• Mfg Co be
given credit for $173.64. which said
amount wa* paid by the city for
Height, extra labor in finishing ma-
terial. etc., and which -aid amount has
been deducted from the balance due
the Superior Mill \ Mfg. Co. on their
| contract with the City of Holalnd.
and that -aid amount of $173,64 be
charged .to the ( ity Hall Building
( ontractor-. al-.. tl at the Battle Creek
( 2»iMri!ction ( "• be given credit for
$7 35 and that -aid amount be
charged again-t the contractor-.
Adopted and recommendation or-
dered carried out.
The Clerk reported having received
a communication from the City F.n
gincer -tating that the amount of
money required to pay the co-t of
grading Fir-t avenue from Sixteenth
.$ 30.r0 1 ,,irty--fcond -treet i- $1.879 37.
30 00 ,,,n ,,)otion of AM ( an rongeren
62.50 Re-olved. that the coiiiniunication
55 00 | ,t’ acci‘l,,nl and that the amount of
30.00 ..... ..... .. ...... '
C. Ra-. ma-on
John Borgman. fireman..
John De Boer, coal passer ____
L. J. Rozebor.m. 19tli St. sta-
tion attendant ..............
Abe Nauta. electrician ..... ...
Guy Pond, lineman .......... . .
J. P. I )e lev ter. line foreman.. _____
Hans Dykhuis. lineman ....... 3035
W m. W in-trom. troubleman . .
John \ an Dyke, lamp trimmer
Lane Kamerling. water inspec-
tor .........................
B. J. Hill-, bookkeeper ........ 37.50
Jo-ie Kerkhof. stenographer.. 26.00
Janie- We-tveer. collector ... 10.00
Mr-. Minnie Co-ter. weekly
payment ................... 10.00
I'-dw. Hilcr. extra labor ........ 12.48
Dora Smith, clerical work ..... 2.00
( ha- Ter Beck, lineman ...... 9 33
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 21.42
26.16
30.35
35.00
premium of $11. interest 4pj per cent
and blank bond-; n. W. Noble &
Company for the $25,000 Water
Work- and Drainage Bond*, par and
accrued interest ami premium of $125,
mtere-t 5 per cent; A. B Leach & Co.,
for the $25,000 Water Work- and
Drainage Bond-, par ami accrued in-
terest and premium of $140. interest
> Pf cent; E H Rollins Sons, for
the $15,000 Water Works Bond-, par
and accrued interest, premium of $117.
irurcst 5 per cent; for the $10,000
Drainage Bonds, par and accrued in-
terest. premium of $67. intcre-t 5 per
cent; The First National Bank of De-
troit. for the $15,000 Water Works
Bonds, par and accrued interest, pre-
mium of $45,50. interest 4(4 per cent;
for the $10,000 Drainage Bonds, par
2?n.«accrued tntejest, premium of
$30.M). interest 4(4 "per cent.
• >n motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
the several bills were referred to the
Committee on Way- and Mean-.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren.
the Council took a recess of ten min-
utes.
After recc-- the Council having
been called to order, the Mayor, all of
the Aldermen except Alderman Law-
rence, and the l lerk, being present.
The Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referred the
-everal bids for the Water Works and
Surface Drainage Bonds, reported
recommending that the bids of the
First Xafoual Bank of Detroit for
the $15,000 Water Works Bond- and
the $10,000 Sm lace Drainage Bonds
he accepted.
( Mi motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
Resolved, that the report of the
Committee on Ways and Means he
adopted, and the bonds awarded to
the Fir-t National Bank at their bid
of 44$ per cent
Said resolution prevailed, all mem-
bers voting aye.
The Common Council here referred
back to petitions.
Isaac Marsiljc and others petitioned
to have East Fourteenth street
sprinkled from Columbia avenue west
to the sprinkling district, and 1L D.
I'oelakker and others petitioned to
have Columbia avenue sprinkled from
Thirteenth to Fourteenth streets.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
motions and resolutions.
On motion of Aid. King:
Resolved, that the Street Commis-
sioner be instructed to drain First
"treet, west of River street by natural
drainage.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King;
Resolved, that the Board of Police
and l ire Commisisoners be notified
that the Common Council in its former
in-tructions relative to the enforce-
ment of the ordinance relative to the
ob-truction of -treet-.
( arried
On motion of Aid Jellema. the City
Knginccr wa- instructed to prepare
plans, specifications and estimate of
co-t of the grading of Twenty-sixth
-treet from Michigan to Lincoln ave-nue-. ,
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Resolved, that the instruction-s as
per recommendation of the Committee
on Streets and Crosswalk- relative to
( herry street be carried out a- soon
as possible.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
Resolved, that a bicycle be pur-
cha-ed for the u-e of the Street Com-
missioner.
Said rc-olution did not prevail'.
Adjourned until Wcdne-day. June
28th. PMl, at 7:30 o'clock p m
RICHARD OVERWEG.
( ity Clerk.
NOTICE.
I lu following de-cribcd good.- were
Mu in in) po-sc-sion and in my house
at the Village of West Olive. OtUiva
county. Michigan, on the 16:h d ty of
October, 1909, by one W illiam Mans-
field. that i- to say.
'One Singer Sewing machine, two
rocking chairs, four wood dining
chair-, one -mall table, one -ix foot
16.10 1 Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
S Xibbelink. -printing ....... 7.30
H. Zwemer. -prinkling ........ 78.48
Boone Bros., -prinkling ....... 89.32
X. Plaggenhocf, sprinkling.... 78.48
R. Overweg. paid to Robert
Blakesla ................... 100
Marcus Brouwer, cement walk 177.26
H. A. Xaberhuis. express ....... 45
Tyler Va-n Landegend. sewer
pipe ................... ; 138.43
Peter Oosting, labor...! ...... 36 00
G. R.. FI. & C. Ky. Co., freight 8.18
Rempis & Gallmeyer Foundry
Co.,. castings ............... 153.14
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.,
printing ................... 14.40
(T J. Van Duren, supervisor
First district ............... 249.00
Karl Kuhlman, labor on street
trees ....................... 27.00
G. Blom, freight ............. , .97
Holland City State Bank, poor
orders ..................... 8.00
First State Bank, poor orders. 26.50
Lokker-Rutgers Co., poor or-
ders ....................... 11.25
M. Bontekoe, poor orders.... 6.00
I. Vos, oil ..................... 71
Mrs. J. Baas, rent ............ 1.50
H. J. Klomparens, poor orders 23.00
James A. Brouwer, basket.... 1.50
Co., repair- to fountain ...... 10.50
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
messages ................... 7.06
C. J Lit-cher Electric Co., sup-
plies ....................... 83.45
( has. S. Bert-ch Electric Co..
supplies ..... ................ 71
General Electric Co., transfor-
mers ...................... 573.98
P. M. fty. Co., freight On coal 508.19
National Coal Co., coal.. ..... 197.89
L. Vos. oil ......... 65
De Free Hardware Co., sup-
plies ... ........... 23.36
A. L. McClellan, cutting lawn. 4.00
P. Bontekoe & Son, plumbing
at ball grounds ............. 28.60
D. Ra-. filing saws ............. 60
First State Bank, paid Edw.
Huyler ..................... 2322
John Looman. moving safe ____ 5.00
A. Dokter, brick mason ...... 4.37
Al Toppen, delivering light
bills ........................ 5.00
Bos-Bolhu:s Lumber Co., lum-
ber ........ . ............... 43.66
Board of Public Works, light
and power . . ............... 470.50
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.,
, printing .................... 1.40
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., supplies. 9.07
Gamewcll Fire Alarm Tele-
money deemed ncce-*ary by the Cnm-
mon Council to i-.wr the co-t of
grading l ir-t avenue from Sixteenth
to Thirty-- emnd -treet-. be and i,
hereby determined to be $1.879 37,
Resolved further, that the Board of
Asses-or- be and are herby instructed
to make a -penal a--e--ment roll of
the Fir-t Avenue Special Street As-
sessment Di-trict
Said resolution prevailed, all mem-
bers voting aye
The Clerk presented sidewalk build-
ers application and bond of Marcu-
Brouwer as principal, with Edward
vanpell and A. C. Kinck as suretic*.
Bond and sureties approved.
. The Clerk presented building mov-
er'* application and bond of John
Knoll a- principal, with ('. Blom. Sr.
and Nick Hof-teen a- suretic-.
Bond and suretic- aproved.
The Clerk presented oath of
"f G. Van Schelven a- member
Board of Park Trustees
Filed
Aid. Lawrence was
further attendance
v ‘ tni i< n tab'e, one di-h tali *. one
ua-nbnc M'lV? ( cook
• . one
heating stove. <me -ofa. on'- ic' n bed-
-trad, one trunk. one tub. one boiler
and three ba-ket of di-hc-. one box
•d k'tclun ware. two barrel- .
..K ass
jar-, iw • carpet- and one clock
1 nU - •aid ab «• de-crib. -1 iinmer-
!y -hnl! lie clam 'd within •''*
- ?,)
in.m | - troni tin lirst publie? ' n cf
thl* r- •ce atm the lawful a-gef
. n pa d. -a' good- aim p
• 1 cry
vvil' l.r • V, acco (’ ng to i> . tu’.c in
-neb ca-e made ; i d provv’ • ;
3w !• R \ XK i ‘ WS.
BACK GIVES OUT.
Plenty of Holland Readers Have This
Experience.
office
.f the
Y
them —
I hr y
‘tram.
i ‘ax :lic kidneys— ov( rvvork
can t keep up the c ntinual
back give- out— it ache- ar.J
excused from
e*
pain-:
Urinary troubles set in
K H"11 1 p wait longer— take I Man's
The City Attorney reported re!atnc,a(.t,,'’::,,,ld ,,COplc tdI y0U h( w tluy
wA.'rn.?,?ainit,hcCit>'oftlie H-nry Otto C. Van Dyk. 38 W. EigV-
.ccutli St., Holland, Mich., say-: "I
| believe that Doan's Kidney Pills aro
the most reliable kidney remedy on
(Marble Company.H
( Mi motion i,f ,\fd. JUb ma 
Action in tiie mattt r wa- .b f. rr--!
for one week, am! the n alter a
claim- in cot.neciion w.::, the * :tv
Hall building wa- referred to the
• oniinittce on W ay- and Mean-, the
Mayor and the City Attorney.
The Clerk pre-ented the foibawingl
bid- for the $15,000. Series "M” Water
Work- Bands, and $10, (XX). Series "A”
Surface Drainage Bonds; E. B. Shar-
ker & Co., for the $15,000 Water
Works Bonds, par. and accrued inter-
est, premium of $170, 5 per cent in-
terest and blank bonds; or par and ac-
crued interest, premium of $1. interest
per cent and blank bonds; for the
$10,000t Drainage Bonds, par and ac-
crued interest, premium of $113, in-
terest 5 per cent and blank bonds, or
par and accrued interest, premium of
$1, interest 4^ per cent and blank
bonds; Cutter. May & Company, for
the $15,000 Water Works Bonds, par
and accrued interest, premium $256.
interest 5 per cent and blank bonds, take no &.her
interest payable June 1st and Deceit ta.k^0lhcr' _
the market today. A short time ago
1 was suddenly taken with a -harp
pain in the small of my hack 1 did
not pay much attention to the trouble
at first but it gradually grew vvor-e
and my condition became so bad that
I was unable to walk. When a mem-
ber of my family who had used
Doan’s Kidney Pills with e'cellenr.
results advised me to try them. I
procured a box at Gc<>. L. Lagc’-i
Drug Store and I had taken only a.
fewdoses before the pain.- were great-
ly lessened. I continued u-ing this
remedy and gradually improved until
I received a complete cure. I attrib-
ute my present health entirely to tlib'
use of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealer-. Price 5<>
cents. Fostcr-Milhurn Co Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Dean's— and
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HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR GRADUATION CLASS, 1911
Maroufbite Van Wkki.pkn
Vice President 1911
Morion (i olden
Secretary 1911
John Bylsm a Nellie Van Der Hill <<>knei.ihs Tiesenca
E. E. FELL '
Superintendent of our public schools, who
has made a good record. He stand high
in the esteem of both teacher and student
[Henrietta Elferdink
Treasurer 1911
Geneva Van Putt en
A
i
i!
Zella Davis
Valedictorian
J
r
*
Mato Hadden
Marie Dykstra Alma Kraus
HENRY GEERLINGS
Secretary of the Boa ni I Eduration, who de-
livered the address before the Eighth Grade
Graduates.
“Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
And our hearis, though stout and
brave,
Si,!!, ke muffled drums, are heating
l a;:- ral inarches to the grave.”
"Lives of gn at men all remind us
We can make mir lives sublime,
And. departing, leave behind us
Footsteps on the sands of time;”
I Mira W km z el ( . M L C I K l V. I ( / | T
M N M E B ( I NS K A M 1*
Marguerite Van Din Brink
Rena Raven
Maude M c C l k l i / n
0. W. Stephenson
P.i i :i )il )f 1 ; i »: ml ’ ))• ’1^
Jennie L a n t i n g J k n n 1 1: L. Klin e
GEO. E. KOLLEN
President of the Board of Trade, who de
livered the address before the Senior
Graduates of the Holland High School
“Footsteps, that perhaps another,
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.”
"Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to]wait.”
V/icmm: I m Kins'
Prank likvknse
President Class of 1911
'
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MULDEi BIOS. • WHELAN. PUBUSHEIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c tc
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertislm
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at* Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
THE KNELL OF THE RED
SCHOOLHOUSE.
In making their report to the legis-
lature the Michigan commission of
industrial and agricultural education
strikes one note which is of particu-
lar moment. It advocates the estab-
lishment of a high school in every
township, and the abolition of the one
room school. It is doubtful whether
the latter need have been mentioned
for the establishment of the addi-
tional four grades precluded any con-
tinuation of the one room school.
The history of the American nation
i- marked by the growth of the little
red school houses. They have been
the cradle of many a statesman and
genius; they have fostered the olve of
country and the high ideals of citizen-
ship. but the time has come when they
no longer satisfy the educational de-
mands and when they must needs give
way to more modern arrangements.
Time was when we generalized in our
education but that time has passed
never to return. Today we are spec-
ialists and as the commission has seen
tit to say:
"In these schools we find a very
small amount of apparatus, small
school yards and only one instructor,
and it is therefore practically impos-
.-ible for the rural school to enter upon
rhe field of vocational instruction. The
most that it can do is, through the in-
troduction of an elementary form of
hand work, domestic art. nature study
and the elements of agriculture, to de-
velop a respect for vocation.”
This is true. It is impossible to go
further in vocational instruction be-
cau>e of the pressing demand for tui-
tion in the academic subjects. The
instructor in the one room school
house with his or her multitudinous
duties can go no further and as the
work must be carried on it is evident
that a change is in order.
Information gathered from high
schools which have introduced agri-
cultural and manual training courses
prove that there is an increased at-
tendance among boys between 14 and
19 years of age. The commission
plans to offer the country hoy the
same advantages that it offers to the
city lad and it feels assured that the
ropon-e will be the same. To provide
for the expense, which would be more
than many townships could afford, it
is suggested that the state offer aid
to the extent of $30,000 the first year.
$50,000 the second year and not more
than $100,000 each succeeding year.
Even this amount, when divided
among the many township schools
would not guarantee more than a lim-
ited course of vocational instruction,
but it would be quite as valuable per-
haps in offering to the student who
would otherwise have lacked the op-
portunity the chance to gain a work-
ing knowledge which if it did not lead
them to seek full technical training
would at least leave them better
workmen and better farmers.
The little red scholohouse must un-
doubtedly go in the very near future.
It has served its time, tilled the place
fo rwhich it was meant and taken an
immutable osition in the history of
the nation. All these things it has
done and yet they do not plead for
its retention/ The demands of future
generations must be met, and even
though the one room school is gone,
newer and better conditions will raise
up as sturdy and capable a race as
that which conned the rules of the
three "R's” in the district school room
of- the past.
You spend a whole evening in
sprinkling your lawn, and it raineth
thereafter from midnight till dawn.
Ex. Dot in HoLUwl it raineth fiom
morning till night. For if you
sprinkle Champion's man with a
key hobs in sight.
 - -
The report of the sealer of weights
and measures is interesting when it
states how many scales are off color.
Though interesting the News know
how the report could be made more
interesting. “Who’s who and why”.
- --- - ---- -
They’ve invented a new "booze’'
in Missouri. Its ingredients are
rainwater, fishberries, prune juice
and ginger. Two rounds of frapped
fishberries are said to make one see
more varigated sea-serpents than
several pints of squirrel whiskey
would squirrels,
to "be shown."
But then we have
made the best record in United States
History. Miss Vanden Brink is a
member of the graduating class. The
prize consists of a beautiful picture
of Benjamin Franklin and is aw'arded
with the understanding that it is to
be placed in the high school room.
The prize aWarded to Miss Vanden
Brink is one ok a series of three
prizes offered by the D. A. K. One
is a cash prize of $5 for the best ora-
tion written and delivered on a pa-
triotic subject, another a picture
awarded last Monday night to the "H"
class of the Eighth grade for the best
standing in American history, and the
prize awarded to Miss Vanden Brink.
For some time past Henry Vander
Ploeg has offered three prizes, con-
sisting in three fountain pens, to the
thre^ high school students who were
neither tardy nor absent during the
year and who had the best records.
Although there were several that
were neither tardy nor absent the fol-
lowing three students won the prizes
on their records: First prize. Rolena
Olert. tenth grade; second prize.
Bernice Wright, ninth grade; third
prize, Laura Kimpton, tenth grade.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING
EXERCISES.
Another class of the Holland High
School has finished it- school work ,lun
and is now ready for the work of real
life. No class history ha> been writ-
ten but it would doubtle-s be the
same old story of perplexing difficul-
ties and honest endeavor, crowned
SOCIETY.
The singing society of the Ninth
Street Oiri-tian Reformed church un-
der the direction of Oiarle' Vanllem-
ert. will give an entertainment to-
night at 7 30 o'clock. A program of
mu-ical -elections, duets and recita-
will be rendered.
The following were in Muskegon
Saturday to attend the funeral of
Henry Klci-o Mr. and Mr>. John
I’laggemars. Mr-. Charles Sandy.
Mr-. Henry Vneling. Mr-. Herman
with ultimate triumph, that has Cook. Mrs. John Grevengoed, Mr
marked the history of the classes that
have graduated from the High School
since 1K73 when diplomas of gradu-
ates were granted in Holland for the
first time.
Simon De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kleis. Mr-. Jane Zuydam and Dick
Grevengoed.
Frank Dronker- i- vi-iting his par-
ents. Mr and Mr-. John Dronker
There was a large attendance last|af,tr an ai)seiice of nearly nine years
Thursday night at the closing com- j,, the wt.M-
mencement exercises held in Hope
church and the unprecedented success
of the present faculty during the pa*-!
year was reflected in the interest the
people of Holland took in the closing
efforts of the graduates.
It was the thirty-second annual com-
mencement of the high school and it
was easily the most interesting of
them all. The invocation was pro-
nounced hy the Rev. Edward Niles of
Mrs. C. Vor-l celebrated her 63rd
birthday anniversary Thursday at her
home at 365 South Rive*. street.
Henry Van Ark was in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday on business.
William Thomas, a member of the
Citizen-’ band, left Tuesday for Has-
tings, where he has been engaged to
play at the Chautauqua.
John' Vandervetn and John Benja-
Three cheers for the red, white
and blue! Fashion has decreed
they are the colors for this year.
 » -
Be careful not to have a sun-
stroke. Heat prostrations are the
correct form.
Of course one way to beat Detroit
would be to take her baseball team
away from there.
Twenty-three graduates, graduated
from the Christian School this even-
ing after which they will make their
SKID00.
A good many of Holland’s ama-
teur gardeners learn at this time of
the year that the way of the farmer
is hard.
A Kalamazoo dealer arrested for
selling milk 37 per cent water pleads
that it was his first offense. At a
hardened offender he would have
eliminated the cow altogether in
about ten days.
Hope church. While Miss Geneva H. mjn returned Saturday morning from
Van Putten played Hie march "By
MoonlighV'hy Franz Bendel the class
of twenty-four marched into the
church and took their positions. The
program opened with a song "I Will |
Extol Thee” by the high school
chorus.
The principle address of the even-
ing was delivered by Attorney George
KoTlen. He was introduced by Frank
M. Lievense. the president of the
class. Mr. Lievense made a neat little
speech of inrtdocution and the effort
of the young graduate was exception-
ally well worded. He called attention
to the value of education applying his
remarks to the graduating cla-<.
In a forty-minute addre-s. Mr. Kol-
len gave the graduate- much good ad-
vice. It was a splendid talk and wa-
given straight from the shoulder
The speaker urged upon the graduates
the nece.-sity of getting a vision.
W ithout that life i- an aimle-s me-s
and no really good work can be ac-
complished. Work for something and
let the ultimate aim be high enough.
Hitch your wagon to a -tar. no mat-
ter how remote it may be. and after
you have a vi-ion give the best there
is in you to live up to it. You may
not attain the end you have -et out
to attain, but in the final reckoning
you will he Letter men and women
for having had at least the de-ire to
do something that i- worth while to
attain something that is worthy of the
best efforts of a strong man or wom-
an.
Do not be discouraged when the ,r-
tainmetrt of the vision seems to re-
cede. but keep on pegging away try-
ing to attain it. The vision will give
direction and unity to efforts that
would otherwise seem aimless and
scattered.
The only life worth living, said the
speaker, is the life of unselfish use-
fnlness. Seek the highest pleasures
in life outside of your self. The mere
graliftcation of personal desires docs
not give that feeling of work well
done that is experienced by the man
or the woman who lives for the wel-
fare of others. Real happiness is ex-
tremely elusive and can be found only
in the happiness of others. Mr. Rol-
lers argument was richly illustrate 1
with examples from history, and a- a
closing illustration of the ideal exam-
ple of the unselfish life he pointed
the graduates to the Man of Nazereth
who reached the height of devotion
and unselfishness in that he gave his
life that others might live.
After a solo had been rendered by
Miss Margaret Hopson entitled
"Springtide*’ by Becker. Stanley Cur-
tis read the Class Prophesy. It was
very humorous and the various for-
tunes he foretold for the twenty-three
classmates were received by the audi-
ence and the class with a great deal of
amusement.
Miss Jella M. Davis gave the Vale-
dictory. This production was very in-
teresting. She addressed the citizens
of Holland and told how the class ap-
preciated all that had been done for
them by the Holalnd people. Next
she addressed the Board of Education
and the teachers and expressed warm
words of thanks for the kindly help
and guidance given them during the
years they had been in school as stu-
dents.
The class of 1911 sang the class
song, the words by Stanley Curtis. In
a neat little speech Supt. E. E. Fell
told the graduates of the pleasant re-
lations that had existed during the
past year and bade them God speed
as they left school. Each graduate
was then presented with a diploma,
after which the Girls' Glee club sang
“Gondolier’s Serenade”, by Barnes-
Elliot. The benediction was pro-
nounced by the Rev. P. E. Whitman.
The accompanist was Marie A. Dyk-
stra. the soloist Ethel Dykstra, and the
violinist Ruth Kepepl.
To Miss Margaruite Vanden Brink
was this year awarded the D. A. P.
prize offered by that organization to
the High school student’ who has
Chicago.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Drost, West Nineteenth street. Friday,
a hoy.
Mrs. John Weer-ing and daughter
Katie are spending two weeks with
friends in Cedar Grove. W is.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Third
Reformed church celebrated its anni-
versary Tuesday with a banquet at
Ca-tle park. Dinner was served at
the Ca-tle by Mrs. J. H. Parr and
cover- were laid for fifty. Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink was toaMmistress.
Miss Edith Lapish of Sault Ste.
Marie. Mich., is visiting at the home
of her uncle. S. C . Lapish.
Mrs. H. Nordhous of Grand Haven
is vi-iting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Brouwer.
Mi-- Gertrude Habing. Miss Laura
and Mi-- Clara McClellan left for
Vp-ilanti Saturday to take a six
week-' coiir-c at the State Normal
school.
John Nie- neenmpanied by bis son
Lavaine and by bis brother, the Rev.
H. E. Nie-. and wife of Pater-on.
N. J . started out Monday for Van-
couver. British Columbia. In the
cour-t of he tour the party will spend
ome time with a daughter of Mr.
Xies. Mr-. A. C Moore in Seattle and
the return trip they will spend
some time in California and other
state- in the southwest.
The Sunday school of Grace church
had their picnic at Jeni.-on Park yes-
terday.
Miss Phila F.derle left Saturday
evening for Chicago .where she spent
Sunday with her brother Leonard.
Monday -he joined a party of friends
en route for the west. The trip is to
he made over the Canadian Pacific,
with stops at various places of inter-
est. Miss Ederle is hound for Port-
land. Oregon, where she will visit with
Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Sluyter.
The degree of Bachelor of Music
was conferred upon Alle D. Zuidema,
at the annual commencement of the
Detroit Consevatory of Music. Friday
evening. June 23 The degree was
conferred in the presence of an audi-
ence which completely filled the Cen-
tral Methodist church and a part of
his composition for which the degree
was given, a Suite for Organ, violin,
violencello and harp, was played at
the exercises. Mr. Zuidema is the
first and only person who has received
this degree from the Detroit conser-
vatory.
A. C. KKarsten and family of Hori-
con, Wis . are vi-iting at the home of
their parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Karsten.
The first quarterly Sunday School
teachers’ meeting at Trinity Reformed
church of Holland was held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Poppen. 40
West Sixteenth street. Friday evening.
Over 40 were present and a well se-
lected program was rendered a- fol-
lows: Invocation, D. Stekctee; read-
ing of 24th Psalm. D. Stekctee: prayer.
Peter Huyser; singing, Old Hundred,
by Popoen's family orchestra; paper.
“Attention in S. S— How Gained and
Kept.” Prof. A. Raap, followed by dis-
cussion; vocal 'solo, (a). Anchored
(in Bb) by Watson. Herman Cook;
(b) Voices of the Woods, Rubenstein,
Herman Cook, Mrs. Dr. Poppen. ac-
companist; Domestic missions on the
Western Coast, Rev. KK. Poppen; vo-
ca solo, "The Broken Pinion,” Col-
burn. Mrs. R. Van Kolkcn. Catherine
Poppen accompanist; vocal solo, “Just
at the Break of Day,” Lincoln. Ange-
line Delia Poppen, accompanied by
Mrs. Dr. Poppen; piano duets— (a)
Damonen-Tanz (Grand Galop de Con-
cert. Hulst; (b) Bicycle Race (Galop)
Hulst; (c) Militaire-Galop, Labitzbey
(op. 112) Mrs. Dr. Poppen and daugh-
ter Catherine; selections rendered by
Poppen's family orchestra.
Dr. James A. Mabbs, formerly of
this city, visited friends in the city
this week.
Mrs. E. P. Hiler .Mrs. Frank
Bertsch, Mrs. Nick HoffMeen. Mrs. T.
A. Boot and Mr. D. H. Clark attended
the G. A. R. state encampment held
at Ypsilanti the past week.
A. E. Van Landegend is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young at
Owosso.
It was the fiftieth anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 1). H. Clark
last Friday. They were remembered
by several G. A. R. and W. R. C.
friends.
Pupils of the Misses Katherine and
Sara Conlon gave a recital in the St.
Cecilia auditorium Monday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Keppel of this city partici-
pated.
The pupils of Mi-« Eva Heming-
way gave a song recital at All Souls’
church Monday evening. Among
those particioating was Mrs. George
Pardee of this city.
Prof. Nvkerk is attending the con-
vention of the Michigan Music Teach-
ers’ association held at Saginaw this
week.
Mrs. II. Redmond and daughter
Loui-e have left for their home at
Lansing after a visit here with her
-i-ter. Mrs. J. P. Kolia. Mrs. Oscar
Ny-trom accompanied them and will
make them a visit.
Joseph Borgman was married at
Vp-ilanti to Mi-- Lena Shaw, a form-
er high school teacher here. Mr. Borg-
man is foreman of the automobile
equipment of the Citizens Telephone
company. The couple will make their
home here.
Tho*e who attended the services at
the Third Reformed church Sunday
morning were given a great treat.
Le-ter Hugo Ca-tle of Chicago -up-
plemented the excellent music given
by the choir of the church by sing-
ing "Hold Thou My Hand," Mr.
Ca-tle has a rich baritone voice of
exceptionally wide range and he was
secured for the services , Sunday
through the efforts of John Yander-
sluis, the director of the choir. Mr.
Castle is a young man and he expects
to open a studio in Chicago. In the
fall he will go to Florida to give a
series of concerts in his home town.
James Mulder, a senior student of
Hope, has gone to Pella, la., where
he will spend the summer.
Thursday night at H o’clock at the
home of the bride. 331 Columbia ave-
nue. the marriage took place of Miss
Elizabeth K. Barkema and the Rev.
Mannes A. Stegcman; pastor of the
Reformed church of Springfield, S. D.
Miss Kathryn C. Cook of Zeeland
played the wedding march and the
Rev. H. J. Veldman of the hirst Re-
formed church performed the cere-
mony. Martha and Anna Barkema
were the flower girls and] little ^ Esther
Bowersox of Detroit acted as ring
bearer. The rooms were decorated in
green and white and the bride carried
bridal rose-. A program was ren-
dered in which Manley and Gebherd
Stegcman gave piano solos, Anthony
Luidens readings, and the Misses
Elizabeth Roseboom and Anna Lui-
dens a vocal duet. The out of town
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Stegcman. Jennie and Bernice Koek-
koek. Mi-- Coha Van I'arowe and C.
Barkema of Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs.
G. Looman of Cri-p: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Stegcman of Zeeland; Miss Jean
Sorber. Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mr-.
T. K. Mekkes. Greenville; Mrs. Miles
Bower-ox of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Jame- Cook. Anna. Kathryn and Her-
man Cook of Zeeland. Many beauti-
ful and co«tly wedding gifts were re-
ceived. The young couple left for
Chicago, and from there they will go to
Sioux City and thence to Springfield.
Mi" Barkema wa- a favorite soloist
and ha- in the past taken part in a
number of function-. Though having
lived here only a short time, she had
made many friends. The Rev. Mr.
Stegcman is a graduate of Hope col-
lege of the class of 1907 and of the
Western Theological seminary of the
class of 1910 During the pa-t year, he
has been pastor of the Reformed
church of Springfield.
The Grand Rapids council is in-
augerating the old fashion milk
shake.
Mrs. George Browning and daughter
Grao have returned t from Duluth,
Minn.
Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Andrew Steg-
enga left yesterday for Cleveland, O.,
where Mra Dalman’s daughter. M s.
John Van Zomeren lies critically ill
in a hospital.
Mrs. W. H. Wood of Boston is visit
ing friends and relatives in Michigan
about two months.
Mr. Mrs, S. M. Galaty are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hoek.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Granger of Plain-
well are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Furdj.
Mrs Mary Kronemeyer of Kalama-
zoo is visiting at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Charles Dykstra
Simon Kleyn left Tuesday night for
Chicago.
Miss Kiltie Doesburg left Tuesday
night for Chicago.
John Alberti Sr. of Chicago is in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. De Merell are
spending a few days in Kalamazoo.
Prof. Albert Raap contemplates go-
ing east in the interest of the Leader
and DeHope college papers.
The wedding of Misa Evelyn Childs
of Grand Raplda and Sears Richard
McLean of Holland will take place at
Park Congregational church tonight.
Rev. Dan F. Bradley, former n’stor of
the church is hero from bis home in
Cleveland to officiate.
A miscellaneous shower was given at
the home of the Misses Jennie and Etta
Boyenga E. 8th St. Monday in honor
of Miss Minnie Cramer who is to be a
July bride. Refreshments were
served after which the evening was
spent in music and games. All report
a delightful t'me. Those present were
the Misses Bertha Denny, Joeie Exo,
Hattie Weersing. Millie Osterhout.
May Oaterhout. Mina Caraen, Meryl
Velizy, Maggie Berkompas, Mildred
Zalsman. Lena Van Raalte, Vena Ten
Brink, Ida Bontekoe, Jennie Brink,
Bertha Brink.
SPECIALS
_ _ * _
For Saturday
Children’s 35c Straw Hats ...................... 22C
Ladies 29c 59c Union Suits ..................... 16C
Slightly soiled 59c and 75c Shirt Waists 29C
39c Mull Curtains, per pair ..................... 20C
5c Torchon Laces ............................. 2d
10c and 15c Embroidery Insertion ............ 5C
Remnants 10c and 121c India Linon .......... BjC
Rdmnants Best Apron Gingham ...... ........
75c Black Underskirts ......................... 306
These are bargains you cair-
not afford to miss.
John Vandersluis
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6 BIG ARENAS MAS.
!W UNIQUEawp NOVEL1 _
IOOO PERSONS. 750 WILD ANIMALS
eooHORSEs^r3?'*^ 3
i(fcsat\ herds
\ ^AUTOMOBILE fear
PLATroA^
SOrtiT1
AWf.
IS? CREff glER .
PE5 of TRAINED SEALSa^SEA LIONS
TY-BCll
istcrs UAunrui
BUTTERFLY ACT
.TICKETS ON SALE SHOW DAY AT
HARDIE’S JEWELRY STORE
Advertising in the News pays. Try it
wblest^dTes-
, SENNACHERIB TURNED BACK
l^iah 37:14-38— July 2
"Ood i« out rt/ufft and ilrenpl/i. a eery prt».
enl http in trouble
T N A previous study our attention
"as drawn to the good King
X, Hereklah of Judah, his real foi
the Lord and the notable Pass
over celebration which he brought
nliout and the overthrow of Idolatry
following Our present study relates
to him at a later jvrlod In his reign.
The Assyrian empire to the north and
fast, with Its capital at Nineveh, had
become great and powerful and threat-
ened to become the flrst Universal Em-
pire.
Before Uezeklah came to the throne
of Judah his father entered Into a
treaty whereby peace was secured by
the payment of
fin annual tribute.
Egyptians. Philis-
tines and Sldonl-
nus urged Judah -
to Join them in Pli
the confederacy till
by which they ^
hoped all might
regain their liber-
ty from the As-
syrian yoke. Urg-
ed by bis people,
Hezeklnh Joined
this confederacy "'*tklah'1 pr^-
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS »AGO Music— Festival Song.
! The General Commencement Great Slru««le “Henry
Hope College was held at the' 3rd! A Stum n Q \ ti n « •
Ref. chdrch on' Wednesday evening 1 z„nA^ mp Speach_JohD G' Hu|-
lest, and was very well atteided.l nL o0 n u
The audience may properly be c died 1 Vvlalf 86^ Flach“Martha M*
as splendid. We don’t wish ttf be T “ ^ Tt Au n
criticl, but praise ,nem all. , The The Vil £ Flipse.
nnd stopp(*d the tribute money— contra-
ry to the Lord's admonition through
the Prophet Isaiah. The measure was
popular, and the king did not seem to
realize how fully the Prophet repre-
sented the Lord In the matter. He
should have remembered that Israel
was under a special Covenant with the
Almighty by which He was their Sov-
ereign. their King, and the Arbiter of
their destiny. The error was allowed
tp work out a serious penalty for the
disobedient, but wtien the king and the
J>eople repented nnd gave evidence that
the lesson had been learned Divine
mercy came miraculously to their as
.sis lance, us we shall see. „
^ Sennacherib tha Conqueror
. The King of Assyria, with a large
army, took the held. Knowing the
difficulties of a siege of Jerusalem, he
did not begin with It, but passed down
the Mediterranean coast, overthrowing
the Sldonlaos and Philistines, to Jop
pa and further south; and then east-
ward to Lachlsh. a fortified city of
Judah. The whole country was tilled
with fe;ir. as nearly forty cities of
Judah, one after the other, fell. King
Hexekiou and his counselors resolved
to avoid, If possible, a siege of war.
and sent ambassadors to King Sen-
nacherib apologizing for their temeri-
ty in refusing the trlhute money and
asking what compensation would sat
Isfy him.
• The penalty was a heavy one.
mounting to nearly one million dol-
lars. which at that time was a much
larger sum than It would he today.
The payment of It required the re
moral of much ornamental gold from
the temple, but it Was paid over and
the release granted.
The Lord was waiting to be gracious,
as He always is to those who are His
true people. He
The Uuiropinp An pel.
delayed, however,
to give the word
of comfort, until
the necessities of
the case had
humbled the peo-
ple and taught
them a lesson of
faith and depend-
ence upon their
Cod. Then came
the answer of
the Lord, the
, n .• .. . .......... ..  . he
following was the order of eierdisee.
In vocation
Music
Academic Department— Graduate.
, Oration— Sal u lory, (Latin) Douwe
Yntema, Yriesland, Mich.
Oration— Centenniel. Frank
Constantine, Mich.
Oration— Jdealen. Henry E. iJJos-
kers, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Oration— Poem— The Hurnidg of
Holland. Cornelius van Ookten-
burgge, South Holland, III.
Valedictory. Albert A. Pfan-
stiehl, Holland, Mich.
Music
Academic Department — Post
Graduate
Master's oration— Edwin Ilqdell
LL. B. Albany, N. Y. (excused)
Music
Theological Department
^ Oration— Sacred Music, llelenus
Neis, Filmore, Mich.
Music
Announcements of certificates and
degrees.
Doloxogy and Benediction
Just while the people were Hock-
ing lo the College gymnasium to
witness the evhibition of the closing
exercises of the Centenniel :'A” class,
a terrific thundetj stjual hurst loose
and torrents of rain poured tfown
for a while, washing a wav the track
of the Chicago & Mich. L. S. Ry. in
two places — one near St. Joseph and
the other place only a few miles
south of us, delaying the trains for a
few hours. But the efficient Gen.
Manager Mr. Kimball, soon repaired
damages. One of the Express Mes-
sengers reports the equal as having
been very disastrous at Muskegon,
the lightning killing four children
in one heuse, and otherwise doing
damage of which we could nof learn
the particulars; the hail which ac-
companied the storm at Muskegon
did considerable damage to the
houses and RR cars. Notwithstand-
ing this fearful weather their was a
arge audience at the gymnasium,
who duly appreciated the efforts of
those promising young men, reflect-
ing great credit on their tutors. For
want of room we must omit tte pro-
gram, but the following are the
names ol the class: Wm. G. Baas,
Jacob P. De Jong, Berend J. De
Yiies. Charles Dutton, Jacob M.
Doeshu rg; Peter M Elsenius, Abel
II. Kloosler, Albert J. Kroes, Albert
Lahuis, \\ m. J. Lucasse, Jacob
Poppen, John Riemersma, Jr., Chas.
B. Scott, Abraham Stegeman, Albert
Strabhing, Jannis A. Yander Luy-
ster, Jacob Van Zanten, John Vinke
mulder, Jr., Frederick J. Zwemer.
--- - uni — aiaruu X’lipse
Sermon by Brother Watkins— Hen-
ry Van Engelen.
T Dross and gold — (Dialogue) Isaac
^an Knmpen, Mamie Thompson,
Ella M. Hunt, Kate E Herald, Ida N
(Neis, Sarah Cappon, Rosa M. Dovle,
rorce Albert J. Rooks, Herman S. Juiste-
ma.
Piano Duet— “Radience”, Grand
Waltz.
Hie Lips that Touch Liquor
snail never touch Mine ’’-Kate J.
Denllerder.
Burial of Moses — James Osse-
waarde.
Nasby joins the communists—
‘‘Cappital is a krime” John M. Van
I derMeuleu.
Music ‘\V here are the friends
of childhood days.
The Pauper’s Deathbed — John
DeBoer
Fritz’s Courtship— Henry Krem
era. .
VanBibber’s Rock— Kate E. Her-
ald.
Music — Class Song.
The Power of Habit— Philip Sou-
len.
Pointer’s Dyspeptic Goat- Aar t
\ an Westrienen.
Essay and Valedictory-“Step by
Step”, Maggie VanPutten.
Music— Fays and Eives.
Class of 1880 — Kate Den Herder,
James Ossewarade, Kate Herald,
Ella Hunt, Martha Nyland, Mary
Steffens, Maggie Van Putten, John
H. Huizenga, Henry Kleyn, Harrv
Kremers, Ida Neis, Albert Rooks,
Wm. Bruins, Clinton Dayton, Mar-
Mendelsohn s wedding march at-
tended by Miss Maud Elferdink,
bridesmaid, and Dan Elferdink as
best man and took their places be-
neath a floral bell in front of a bank
of cut flowers and potted plants.
Prof. J. T. Bergen performed the
ceremony and Miss Nellie Worm
presided at the piano.
GENERAL ITEMS.
Last week Tuesday evening 28.000
cases of strawberries were shipped
from Benton Harbor to Chicago and
aru* ^ following evening
-5,000 cases went. So big was the
crop and so fast did the fruit mature
that a great part of the crop was lost.
A strike occurred near that city when
pickers demanded two cents per quart.
1 be bobos” thought the shippers
ought to pay two cents even though
the returns from Chicago were some-
times as low as fifty cents per crate.
New Haven. Conn, June 21.— The
removal of a piece of hone two and
a halt inches square and an inch thick
trom the skull of Mrs. M M. Bard of
1 leveland at a local hospital, has re-
stored to her her liking tor water and
has made her lose an abnormal desire
to play the piano constantly. For
many years she has had an extreme
aversion to the sight of water, even
in a river or pond and has been pos-
sessed of a strange desire to play on
the piano all the time and has de-
veloped other peculiar mental condi-
tions. Examination by surgeons dis-
closed cogenital fracture of the skull
and an operation was advised, which
has effected normal conditions.
, .*ujYr ,rt Jf
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck <$• Co.
58-60 East Eighth St.
Teleohone linemen have discovered
a new u>e for rats. F. H. Lawrence,
ot the engineering department of the
Chicago ielephone company, is re-
sponsible for this description of how-
rats are employed in placing cables:
A rat is loosed in a pipe through
which a cable is to he placed. Then
a string is tied to a ferret, which pur-
sues the rat. carrying the string
through the pipe. On the small string
a large one is attached, and on that
a still larger, until a big wire cable
is pulled through.” Perhaps when all
• • r... Ty ..... ... luu' i’*,*i* the rats have been killed off. to pre-
li n flipse, Herman Jmtsema, Aart vent the possible spread of the bu-
Van Wentrienen, Isaac VanKampen. ]'oni5 PIa»ue- the trick will he turned
On Monday evening a large audi- ’y the use o{ whl
ence assembled in the Third Ref-
church to witness the inauguration
of Rev. ( has- Scott, D. D., as presi-
dent of Hope College. For a period
of eight years the Doctor has been
acting president of the institution.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
L \ an Put ten and W. Clock have vorns or rues, 'be at Walsh Dn
disposed of their stock in the Ottawa c° . H- R- Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
Furniture Co. to James Huntley.
I he position of the former as direc-
tor has been filed by Jacob Van
Putten, Jr , and Jacob G. VanPutten
is the newly elected secretary.
The row of brick dwellings, five
in numbor, that F. Kepple has near-
Holland, Mich.
by the use of white mice.
A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun. tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de- ,
mands prompt treatment with Buck- 1
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,
surest healer for all such wounds as
also for Burns. Boils, Sone* Skin
Eruptions. Eczema. Chapped Hands.
C Piles. 25c rug
12 Post Cards Free
We will send you 12 of the pret-
tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
ly finished and 0‘.her SeaSOn
bided improvement in that part of 1 S°n ^ar(^s ln .?1easo.n e15?*» You ever
the city • P 01 . saw if you will cut this out and
send it to us with 4c to pay pos-
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pres., F A. Goodma , Sec.
Decorating ^  00 eXPended in Remode,ing> Refurnishing, and
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living"
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
tage and mailing, and say that you i
will show them to some of your
friends.
prophecy that the King of Assyria
should not come Info the city nor shoot
tth arrow there, nor even come before
it with shields, nor cast up embank-
meuts of siege, hut that the Lord
would defend the city ns Ills own.
Doubtless the prophecy seemed strange
to the people. By what miracle this
could be accomplished they could not
think. The lesson to us u that:
"God moves In n mysterious way
Jtls wonders to perform;
* PJanN ,,|R f(K,t*t«*p8 In the sea,
Ana rides upon the storm."
A Hundred and Eighty-five Thoueand
S'am In a Night
Isaiah bt-ietiy and poetically declares
that the angel ot the Ixird smote the
camp ot the \ssyrlans. without ex-
plaining in w ha' manner. We remem-
ber the stntotin-ii! «»r the Scriptures
that wind and tire and lightning may
be the Lord's messengers or "angels.”
Quite probably, in this .Instance, the
messenger ot death may have been a
malignant form ot fever said to pre-
vail at times to the northeast of
Egypt; but it matters not to us what
messenger the Lord tis(.(| to turn back
the Assyrian hosts
The lesson for us Is to note the Di-
vine power which overrules, orders
and directs, so that all thing., ,ball
work together In harmony with ills
Will. It wa'a not'HVs win tW Assyria
should become the tlrat Universal Em-
pire. That honor was reserved for the
kingdom of Babylon, a century later-
al exactly the proper time when God
was prepared to withdraw His own
typical kingdom, of the line of David.
lh)m the earth— to be “overturned,
overturned, overturned" fontil The Mes-
siah should come.
The lesson to the Christian Is that
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Professors Henry Boers and John
H. Klienhekael, Jr. of Hope college
are on a journey to Scotland, Eng-
land and the Netherlands.
Rev. L. Hekhuis, after having
finished a donble couise of studies,
is appointed as a missionary to East
India, by the Board ef Foreign
Missions, and intends to leave for
the East next September.
WHAT ;YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
On Monday afternoon occurred
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARSAGO
Charles N- McBride -and Arthur
VanDuren in the law department,,
and Albertus VanArk in the dental i
department, constitude Hollands ' N- L. Munro, 24 49 St. H. T.
quotoofU. of M. graduates this1
year. Mr. and Mis. G. J. VanDuren Work Will Soon Start
and Mr. P. H. Me Bride were at
Ann Aibor this week attending the
graduating exercises. Albert La-
huis of Zeeland, also graduated from
he medical department.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YFAKSf AGO^nd energy to the whole syst
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew [them. Onlv 25 at Walsh Di
Steketee, Monday— a son. H. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
S. W. Miller has resigned his
position as night operator at Waver-
ly to take charge of his restaurant
use. ttfras jgss*— »- «<«•
we should keep right with Godfabid- mam, ,S' Ju,Bten?a'1 ^
lug under the shadow of the Almighty; , „ lllue and tlie Gray— Mary E.
•nd that so doing, all thiptni shall Steffens.a lpgg hal
work together for oar good-
Hope college. Long before the hour
appointed the college chapel was
thronged, giving ample time, to
those fortunate enough to gain ad-
mittance, to study the simple yet
artistic and tasteful decorations of
of the room; a delicate background
of white silesia relieved by festoons
of evergreen and sprays of ferns,
fastened with rosettes of waterlilies.’
A grand arch of evergreen, studded
with a profusion of flowers and
bearing the class motto "We climb
the ladder from round to round",
and a fountain playing forward and
to the right of the stage, were the
salient features of the decoration,
the whole giving the effect of a beau-
tiful dream in an enchanter’s palace.
Lleven young men and seven "Sweet
girl graduates" comprise the “A"
class. Prof. Henry Boers, professor
of the English language and litera-
ture, had charge of the preparation
of the exercises for the occasion, and
to him, as successor of Prof. Wm- A.
Shields credit is due for his efficien-
cy in this direction and the success
of the entertainment.
Below we give the program in
full as carried out on that occasion
and following it the names of the
class of 1880 upon whom were con-
ferred the certificates-
Prayer
Music— 1 he Banner of the Free.
Submission to lawful authority,
a Primary attribute of good citizen-
ship — C, inton L. Dayton.
Gen. Scott and the Veteran — Her-
Concerning Chambermaids— Wm.
Miss \\ ilhemina Bloemendahl and
Anthony Rosbach were united in
marriage last Wednesday morning
8 o’clock at the borne of the bride’s
brother, B. Bloemendahl on East
Uth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. H. ^nlloogen
in the presence of the immediate
relatives. It was a very quiet but
very pretty wedding. The bride
who Was charmingly gowned in silk
w a s unattended. Refreshments
were served after the ceremony and
an informal reception was * held.
Mr. and Mrs Rosbach are well
known and are popular with the
young people of this city. Both
are teachers of Sunday School classes
to the Central Avenue Christian
Ref. church, and last night they en-
tertained the members of their
classes.
A very pleasant occasion was the
wedding at . 8 o’clock, Thursday
evening of Joseph Hume and Miss
Sarah L. Elferdink at the residence
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Elferdink. rl he guests were
the relatives and near friends of the
bride and groom residing in Holland
and the following from out of the
city; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Worm and
Master Harold Worm, Madam
Schultze and Miss Matilda Schultze
and Daniel W Elferdink, brother
of the bride, from Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. Elihu Smith and
daughter Jessie, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Sweezy and daughters, Maud and
Goldie and Miss Grace McCowin
of Allegan. There were about 70
guests in all. The bridal couple
entered ther parlor to the strains of
after you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and you'll quickly enjoy their
line results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and impart new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
rug to.,
The Best Remedy
For all kinds of sore eyes is Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creatin'
snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaran-
teed. 25c.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medielr* tor Busy Peopls. W
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A specific for Const! i«uton. Indlgwtlou, Liver
find Kidney troubles, rimplcs, Eczema, Impure
Ulootl Hod Breath. S;dreiKh Bowels, Headache
and Backache. Its Kooky Mounuin Tea In tab-
let form. 35 cents ft box. Genuine made br
Moli.isteh DiiUO Compant. Madison. Wis.
•0! OFN NURfiETS FOR SALLOW PE0PI F
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
1
W. L DOUGLAS
*3.00 *3.50, *4.00
& *5.00
SHOES
Best in the World
UNION
MADE
Boys’
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
Fast Color Eyelet* Used'
W. L Douglas shoes ore the lowest
. - yvnijrxt r III t
Bonn w,th the Republic 9
America’s Oldest and
Best Known Whiskey
^ Nothin* Better
in Bor
YEAR
OLD
imoc
telh
Rk
. . - mo t n
pnee, quality considered, in the world. J iu,ce "80
1 4 RJ1QuartS ExPr’ess JYepaid $ 500
high prices for your ihoei. th» n«.»
other makes. 0 you have been paying
s s, e ext time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
• trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factoriesH Urge tories I " r lil*
,Blom & HoLtecn, Distributors Holland, Mic
fit AW lasalwl _1_ _ I — — —  _ __
j t^rciuuj nr. Lm uouglas shoes are
sSSs-i?21 1 -- __
l^^pi|The Holland City News
N. Kammeraad' $1.00 Per Yeai
HOLLAND CITY NEWS ?
Lnterprijing Business Firms
A TORNEYS AND NOTARiis. BANKS
TIIAEMA. Q. J., ATTORNETT AT LAW.XJ Election* promptly attended' tp. OfflOft
orer Int State Bank.
INDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
CUItena phone 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. ^1 MERSEY, corner tenth andO Qfntral Avea. Cltliena phone 1418. Bell
Phen*41.
ME FIRST STATE BANK r f .....
. ! * ‘ -* i V i tfna]4dnilQi8tra»lf»n
« «asSaS«S«
Oaplttl Stock paid in: ...... ...
raMi?,r.p.ro““ ..... —sb
v«h^Dl lnter??t ,,1uld on time deceits.
foreign40*8 0D “ bU8ineM0€nt«r» domestic and
/'Hailte havfqg
I y* W. U. WINTER. OFFICD TWO
 > ' doors east of interurban office. Holland,
Iflch.. Citizens phone: Residence, 1597; office,
17M- «
IICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/"tHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
C/ *1 “ “ --tlzefis phone" 1158.
Iailors. hatters, fur-
NISHERS.
(1LUJTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlzcne phone 1228.
MUSIC.
^40<MC BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
l^r songs and the best In the music Una
Cl tisane phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
HL*
Eight! 8
.VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
iki, the best assortment.
St. Citizens phone 1459.
44 East
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 218 RIVER© gt. Citizens phone IWL
Jw.rscp.7i,.r .•
- ~ " . ji1
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ........ isomi
Additional stockholder s liability! .......
Deposit or security .................... “ joy m,,
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. 0. V r Eyck
Chas. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Van Eyck.
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
68-90 E. Eiehtli St.
/SPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
Largest Stock of
Bicvoles
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
tort.
CHAS, HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
$t
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Sixth St.
g. DYKSTRA. 40 EAfiT EIGHTH
Citizens, phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TVYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40U Eighth St. ________ ______ . .. EASTCitizens phone 1267— 2r. .
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBEJRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
A. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
«ertes. Don t forget the place, corner River
«nd Seventh streets. Both phones.
T). BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
AT groceries Glv« us a visit and ws will
•atlsty you. 32 West Eighth St. ,
BREWERIES.
JJQLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold in bot-
tles jutd kegs. A. Belft A Son.
v DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TT^LLSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
• V/ pharmacist. F*ull stock of goods per-
talnLng to the business. Citizens phone 1483.
2 E. Eighth BL
-f  -
T'yBESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
XJ medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phone
129b 32 E^ Eighth Bt.
MEATS.
VAN DER VEERE, i52 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
won. Citizens phone 1043.
T'k|C KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
•X-X' In all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Mmst on River St. Citizens phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC \ EWSCHURE. THE I0CENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Citl-
tens i hone for quic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDegend. Dealer In
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and1
Plumbing Supplies, u Oitz. phone 10wT 49 W
8th Street. k ' 1 .
. wwi
m CLEANERS-
fTTHE HOLLAND
X 1 CLEANERS, ». EASYEighth St Citizens phone 1528. Drtnt
'•leaning, pressing.
fiOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Works. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. .54 E. 15th street Citfxena
phone 1&97.
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
XJ is good work, reasonable prices. Otl-
MM phone 1441. 82 East Eighth St
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
 1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
‘Gillett and* Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-
gagee. whereby tlie power of sale
therein contained has become opera-
tive. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May. A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the Ber-
lin State Bank of Berlin. Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the as-
signment thereof was on the 24th
day of May, 1911, recorded in said
office of said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. There is claimed to he
due at this date the sum of Four
Hundred Twenty six acd 54-1CO dol-
lars (W26.54) for principal and inter
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums due on said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest and interest to ac-
crue thereon, besides the costs and
expenses and attorney fee provided
by law for this proceeding, the un-
dersigned will foreclose said mort-
gage by sale of the premises des-
cribed and will sell said premises at
public auction or vendue on the
9ih day of September, A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottaw^ County,
in the City of Grand Haven, : Mich-
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem-
ises are described as follows, to-wit;
the foil h wing desciided land andprem.
Ues situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and Siate of Michi-
gan, namely:
Commencing at the southeast corner
of Lot number .seven (7) of the Vil-
lage of Berlin, according to the re-
corded plat thereof; thence southeast-
erly along the westerly margin of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
Road, so called, sixty-five and one-
half (65J4) feet to the right of way
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company’s
right of way; thence northwesterly
along the northerly border qf said
right of .way, one hundred and fifty-
six (ISfr) .feet to the ‘south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
hundred fifty-eight and one-half ^ 158-
%) feet, to the place of beginning.
Dated, June 14, 1911.
; • CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
hatch, i McAllister  & Ray-
mond.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else Ml.
In nervous prostration famlf
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
for KIBNIYAIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
h is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
STATE OF tolGHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, Di the CMty of Grand Ha-
ven. in said •eoaitf. on the itth day of
June. A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg<
Probata. In the mattar of the aatata of
Cornelia PfauaMehl, deceased.
Gerrit J. Diekeiiu wnd Albcrtus C. Van
* meiWSfln said court their
nt. und their |«eti-
ince thereof *od for
------------- -..aution of the residue
of said estate.
Ills Ordered. That the
10th day of July, A. I) 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and .is hereby ap
pointed for eiaminlng and allowing said
account and h4ar}Agsaid petition;
It la further yderad. that public nolle*
thereof be glvan H* publication of a copy of
thli order, for three auccaaatva week* prevloue
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
Newa. a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
12th day of June A. D., 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Otto G. Van Dyk
Deceased.
OttoO Van Dyk and Walter Van Dyk having
Med In said court their in-titlon praying that a
certain instrument in writing, puriMtrtintt to be
the last will and testament of said deceased,
now on tile In said court be admitted to probate!
and that the administration of said estate be
{framed to themselves or to some other suita-
ble person.
It is Ordered,
That the loth day J of July A. D. 1911
at ten o'clm k In the forenoon, at said
Probate offlet, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing sal 1 petition;
It is further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in The Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said countv.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
3w-24
STATE or MICHIGAN, Tb* Probata Coun
for tb« County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
, Marlenes Mulder, deceased
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said dectasiu. we
hejjeby give notice that four months from the
list day of June A D. lull were allowed by
couit for creditors to prcucot their claims
(or examination and adjustment, und that
ili meet In the office of Charles Me I) Ide
eN'uinotsi corn r of Eighth anti Kivt-r
la the city of Holland, in said
entity. ontheJist day of August A. It. ikil.und
OI^h*|l8'day of October A. I) I'Jll, at lOo'cloek
lathe fo vjiin of each of sail days, f ir the
purpose of examining and adjusting said claims.
Dated June 'list. A. I). Dll
Jacob Kulte Sr.
Henry Roek.
Commissioners.
3\v 20
BRIDE WHIPS PIRATES
ON SHIP WITH RIFLE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tiie County of Ottawa.
Jn the matter of the estate of
•Liu U. lioviiiga, all is llovtMiga,
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the ittih day of June A D. I II'.
mm ' e been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to aald
court tor examination and adjustment.
• ltd that all creditors of said deceased are
required lo present their claims to aald
•opit. at the probate office. In (he City of
‘•rand Haven, in said county, on or before
the Wth day of October. A. I). 1911
ami that aald claims will be heard by aald
ctffirt on the Mth day of October A I). loll
at. ten o'clock in the forenoon
Dated June Mth. A D. I'. ll.
Edward P. Kirby,
• Judge of I’rohite* 3w 20
l
Don’t Be Annoyed.
\V-jth skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
black heads, eczema, or -ores. When
once 25c box of Dr. Bell's Antiseptic
Salve will cure you. Try it at once.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office in the City of Grand Haven.
in said county on the 1.7th day of JuneA. D. 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgf of
I’robat*.
In the matter of the estate of
Jau J. Xaber
deceased
Johannes J. Naber having Hied in _ said court
his petition "praying that he or
some su table person be appointed truster- of
said trust estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
10th day of July, A. D.,:9I1„
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three auccesslve week* previoua to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate
3w24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on the 17th day of June,
A. D. 1911.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter ot.tbe estate of
Heiify Broek, Deceased
Cornelius Heuien having tiled
in said court his petition praying that a
certain instrument in anting, purpoit-
ing to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on tile in said court
be admitted to probate, and that the
administ ation of said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
person.
It Is Ordered, That the
10th day of July, A. D. 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing'
said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
:opy of thla order, 'for three successive
weeks previoua to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probau.
24 3W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
James L- Fletcher, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four montha
from the 2nd day of June. a. D. 19ii.
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against aald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
, Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 2nd day of October. A. D. 1911. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 2nd day of October,
A- D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, June 2nd, A. D. 1911
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
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iWMTB TO-DAY for a trial bottle of "I- Drops*
and test H yourself. We will gladly send It to
you postpaid, absolutely free.
SWAItOR RHEUMATIC CURE I0MP4NY,
D«pt. SO 174 Lake Street, Chicago
RKMEMBER THE NAME
“5-PROPS”
/swansonXf PILLS 1
THE GREAT REMEDY
For CONSTIPATION I
SICK HEADACHE
SOUR STOMACH I
 Hurt Burn, Bilchlng and |
i LIVER TROUBLES fVS/
“I Suffered Intense
Pains in My Left
Side.”
Do you realize it is better to be
safe than sorry, that it is the best
policy to lock the stable door before
the horse is stolen?
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
cured Mrs. C. C. Gokey, of a stub-
born case of heart disease, such as
thousands are now suffering with.
Read what she says:
“Before I began taking Dr. Miles’
Heart Remedy 1 r ad been suffering
from heart trouble for over five
years. I had grown so weak that it
was impossible for me to do thirty
minutes work in a whole dav. I
suffered intense pains in mv left side
and under the left shoulder blade, I
could nut sleep on the left side, and
was so short of breath that I thought
I should never he able to take a full
breath again. The least ex citement
would bring on the most distressing
palpitation. I had scarcely taken a
nalt-bottle of the Heart Remedy be-
fore I could see a marked change in
my condition. I began to sleep
well, h»d a good appetite, and im-
proved so rapidly that when 1 had
taken six bottles I was completely
cured.
MRS. C. C. GOKEY, Northfield, Vl
If you have any of the symptoms
Mrs. Gokey mentions, it is your
duty to protect yourself.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy.
is what you need. If the first bot-
tle fails to benefit, your money is
returned. Ask your druggist.
MILES MEDICAL CO* Elkhart, lad
WHILE MEN FIGHT WITH KNIVES,
SHE FIRES AND ROUTS HER
HUSBAND’S FOES.
New York.— The tale of a bride
whose skill with a rifle had consider-
able to do with saving her husband's
ship irom Chinese pirates was told on
the New York water front by the
crew of the Juteopolls, a four-masted
clipper in from China.
The 12-month trip from New York
to China and hack was the honey-
moon tour of Capt. Frank Downs and
his bride, formerly Miss Nollle Carter
of Baltimore.
The Juteopolls whs many miles up
tltf Chu-Klang, a river of unsavory
r<*.nite, when the attack by pirates
came. There were t’.O of them. They
swarmed aboard the vessel while
part of the crew was on shore leave
DROPS
RHEUMATISM
Lumbago 1 8olatloa,Qou1f Mou.
ralgla, Kidney Trouble
and LaOrlppo.
A reliable preparation for both Internal and ex*
ternal use that gives quick relief to the sufferer.
Applied axUrnaUy It stop* all aches and pains.
Taketo Internally it dissolves the poisonous sub-
stfcnoa and aas’ata nature in restoring the sya*
tern to a healthy condition. Sold by druggists.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price if not obtainable In your locality.
J. O. BENSON, Bartls, Turn., writ**: -Yoor "S-
CHOPS" bu cured my wife of fUMumstlnn and Nenr-
Bride Routs Piratea.
The officers and the skipper's bride,
who Is a crack rifle shot, were ready
to receive them, however, with sev-
eral lines of hose, pistols, belaying
pins and the bride's rifle.
A terrific fight followed. In this
Mrs. Downs took a prominent part.
The pirates closed In on the little
company, swinging knives and clubs.
Mrs. Downs stood a short distance
avny and made two effective shots.
Finally the pirates fled.
The attempt to loot the ship was
reported to the authorities and later
the skipper and his mate were Invited
to Canton to see ten pirates executed.
They attended, but did not recognize
any of the pirates, chiefly because, as
they remarked, all Chinamen looked
alike to them. '
The headman's work was skillful.
The Americans heard that he was ex-
pected to decapitate at the first blow,
and that a failure to do so would
send him to death by the same sword
he had wielded. He did not miss a
stroke.
Woman Wears Unique Jewel After
It Is Turned to
Silver. ( .
New York.— The appendix Jewel Is
the latest. Miss Vera Cornell Is wear-
ing hers us a watch charm. Her ap-
pendix after an operation first was
turned Into silver und then heavily
plated with gold and swings Jauntily
at the end of a slender gold chain, Its
graceful fish hook form having a de-
cidedly decorative effect. The doctor
who removed the appendix detailed
the processes by which the appendix
was transformed into an object of art.
“I first prepared a strong solution
of pyroxolin,” he said. “In which I
SAVES HER HOUSE FROM ROB-
BERY BY WINNING THREE
GAMES OF “SEVEN UP.” ' .
SHE FAINTS AFTER HE GOES
Sociable Marauder Compliments HI*
Intended Victim on the Skill 8h«
Diaplaya, Foregoet Rich Haul and
Leaves Home Unmolested.
Helena, Mont.— The remarkable abil-
ity of Mrs. Charles V. Holli es of this
city to play “seven up" (he other
night prevented the robbery of her
residence by a bold burglar and
showed the other side of a Black
Kilght's heart.
Mrs. Holmes was awakened shortly
after midnight, while alone In the
house, her husband being absent from
the city, nt.d went to the door In an-
swer to the door bell, presumably to
greet her riturning spouse.
Instead, she faced the blue barrel
of a big revolver und was sternly told
lo throw up her hands and keep her
mouth shut, both of which she did. The
robber entered the reception room at*
(he woman backed In and closed and
latched the door behind him.
Then, keeping his unwelcome host-
rfs still under cover of his weapon,
ho calmly removed his coat and got
out a bi'K with which he Intended to
carry off the i hinder.
At this Juncture Mrs. Holmes, who
was In her night dress and half dead
with fright, regained her self-posses-
sion and In a voice which had hut Jewr
t raves of quiver In It asked her "rob-
ber guest" If he would not like a "bit
of something" ns an "eye opener” be-
fore beginning the ransacking of tho
house.
The robber accepted the Invitation
and entered the dining room, where he
took two drinks from a decanter of
bourbon. Mrs. Holmes then begged
him not to rob her of her silverware
HAS APPENDIX WATCH CHARM
The Appendix Watch Charm.
dipped and washed the appendix re-
peatedly. I then joined a small piece
of copper to the appendix and placed
ihem In a solution of Bilver cyanide
A galvanic current is run through
them continuously for perhaps two
drtys. The current causes the sliver
cranide to permeate every part and
tire silver sergregates every atom In
tt^e tissue and surrounds It com-
pletely."
Dies In Fit of Laughter.
Salem, Mass— Frank Paine, the
artist, died of heart disease here In a
street car. The attack was bronght
on by hearty laughter at a story told
by a friend who was sitting beside Mr.
Paine.
Woman Defeats Burglar at CAT!4** ‘
and prized trinkets, and offered to
give him all the money In the house
and remain quiet If he would leave.
"Do you know anything about ‘seven
up'?" the robber unexpectedly asked.
She Hald she did, and a little game
was proposed. The woman won. Then,
regaining her self-control, she offered
to play four games with the bandit
with the understanding that If she lost
the robber was to be permitted to ran-
sack the house and carry away every
valuable which It contained. If the
woman won the robber was to leave
the house without taking anything.
The woman won the first game, the
Black Knight the second, and with
trembling fingers the little woman won
the third. The robber dealt the cards
for the fourth game and Mrs. Holmes
won again.
The robber put the gun In his pock-
et, wallowed another drink, this time
as a nightcap, then, raising and kissing
the hand which had extended the
glass, he called his unwilling hofltess
one of the best card players he had
ever known. He added that her voice
was the cause of his loss of a mid-
night haul and that If she ever were
In trouble her sole protector need only
be a melodious bit of speech such as
bad charmed him that night.
With that the Black Knight ' had
passed the threshold to the porch, the
hall light went out, and little Mrs.
Holmes fell In a faint on tho floor.
Next morning she told the story.
NEEDLE APPEARS AT ANKLE
An Indiana Woman Says It Is On®
She Swallowed Eighteen
Yean Ago.
Logansport, Ind.— While Mrs. Peter
Whalen was pulling off her stocking
her hand was pricked and she found
the point of a needle protruding from
her ankle.
Mrs. Whalen says that 18 years ago
she became excited while holding a
needle In her mouth and that when
the excitement was over she could
not find the needle. During recent
years she has had pains In her left
leg which she thought were ^ from
rheumatism. She now believe® these
pains were from the needle while It
worked its way down to her ankle
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL.
Ths itorei will be dosed all day in
the 4ih of July nexf- week Tuesday.
TwtDty-thre^siua^Ais will graduate
from the Christian school this evening.
Put a few grains of rice in your salt
shakers. They will break the lumps,
gather the moisture, and make the
salt come out freely.
Mrs. E. H. Peck, wife of the county
surveyor of Ottawa county, died sud-
denly shortly after retiring Sunday
night from an internal hemorrhage, at
her home in Coopersvillc.
Adrian Kaashoek. 28 years old. who
came here recently from 1 ronton,
Ohio, died following an operation for
the removal of a tumor from the
epiglottis, Thursday. Four local phy-
sicians attended him.
Mayor E P. Stephan of Holland waa ; Reformed church of Grand Rapids, is
in the city yesterday attending the his secundus.
session of the Ottawa county board of ! ^att!,ew Kolyn of the West-
supervisors of which he is a member has been
by virtue of hi* office as mayor of .Hol-
land. Grand Haven Tribune.
The -infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fusers1 died at its home in this
city. The funeral was held Tuesday
morning.
The Idea Theater has been sold by
Owner McBride to K. H. Glenwich of
Garrett. Ind. Until Saturday the the-
ater wHl be dosed st' lhat a new front
can be put in. Saturday the perform-
ances will be resumed as usual.
Holland at present is facing a water
famine, the pressure being so low
that action has been taken restricting
the sprinkling of lawns and the
streets. Several factories are exper-
iencing a shortage of water and are
badly handicapped in operating.
If the work of Chief of Police Kam-
ferbeek is carried out, the lad who is
caught exploding firecrackers and
other fireworks before the Fourth of
July may be unable to do so on the
day when such a thing is legal. He
proposed to lock u pboys caught
celebrating too early.
Sympathizing with the Grand Rap-
ids furniture strikers, a movement has
been inaugurated by Holland men in
the same line of work, to raise a sub-
stantial sum to donate to their sup-
port. The idea is creating consider-
able interest and already contribu-
tions are bein" rapidly received at the
Socialist hall and at the Superior
cigar store. — Grand Rapids News.
r TheTft. Rev. Jn. K. McCormick, D.
D., Bishop of Western Michigan, has
honored the Rev. F. 0. Granniss. rec-
tor of Grace church, by appointing
him a member of the Board of Exam-
ining Chaplains of the Diocese to suc-
ceed the Rev. R. H. Peters of St.
' Mark’s Pro-Cathedral, Grand Rapids.
- who recently resigned and is about
• to leave the state. . .
“Ma, does pa kiaa the cat?” “Wb
no, my aon. What in the name of
goodness put that in your head?"
"Coe when pa came downstairs this
morning he kissed Sarah in the
hallway and said, ‘That’s better
than kissing that old cat up stairs
ain’t it Sarah.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Helmers died at the home of its par-
ents on E. IHth street. The funeral
tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, sr.
quietly commoraorated their 51st wed-
ding anniversary yesterday at their
home on 66 West 11th. They are both
71 years of age and have been residents
of this place and vicinity since the or-
ganization of the WRaalte colony.
Eleven children are living. For fifty
years not a death has been chronicled
in the family.
Cornelius Dorntos of this city, dep-
uty game warden has received a com-
munication from his superior Chat. S.
Pierce, State Game Warden, stating
that he considered Dornbos one of the
best deputies in the state and that be
will recommend him to his successor
when he steps out. Under Dornbos
the fish laws have been upheld, and as
a result fishing has never been better
in Macatawa Bay than at the present
time.
The Rev. G. H. McDaniel, D. D. and
Prof. John H. Hamilton of Chicago are
in Zeeland in the interest of the En
terprise institute. Rev. McDaniel and
Prof Hamilton are colored preachers
snd the minister will give addresses
next Sunday in all the cbutches there.
Some of the subjects are: ‘‘What the
Country owes the Negro” and 'What
the Negro owes the Country,” Abra-
ham Lincoln and the h egro” "Is the
Civil War Over” and ‘‘John Brown
and Harriet Beecher Stowe ” Next
Sunday afternoon Dr. McDaniel will
give an address immediately after the
afternoon service at the* First Re-
formed church in this city.
appointed a delegate to the general
synod, of the Reformed church of the
Netherlands, with Rev. Abraham J,
Muste of New York city as his secun-
dus.
Rev. Benjamin Hofman, pastor of
he Fifth Reformed church, Grand ;|
apids, has been delegated to repre-
nt the denomination at the general
sembiy of the Presbyterian church
Canada, with Rev. Henry J. Veld-
lan of Holland as substitute.
Rev. Alhertus T. Brook of Newark,
N. J., has been appointed in a similar ||
capacity to the synod of the National
Protestant Church of Geneva.
All the delegates are graduates of!
Hope College.
* According to a story printed in
**De Grondwet" published this week;
Dr. J. T. Bergen, formerly of Hope
charch, now of Dubuque, la., will do-
«»te the "Geschiedenis Van Amster-
•dam*’ (History of Amsterdam) in 12
volumes to the Hope Colle-e library.
The history is by the famous Dutch
historian, Wagenaar. It is richly il-
lustrated and is said to be a very valy
Bible work. yf
Monday double daily service was
inaugurated between Holland Chicago
by the Graham & Morton Co. The
steamers Holland and Puritan will
make daily round trips. The Holland
will leave here at 8:30 a. m. and Chi-
cago at 8 p. m. The Puritan will
leave Chicago at 8 a. m. and Holland
at 9:30 p. m.
Prof. Edward binment, professor in
Greek, Prof. Wlchera in the Latin de-
•pertment and Prof. F. N. Patterson,
proffsaor in Biology will take courses
at the University of Chicago during
the summer vacation.
The merchants have agreed to use
their influence in Congress against
parcels post and they have Instructed
the secretary to make their desires
known to Congressman Sweet. The
only merchant who favors the measure
was Henry Vander Ploeg the book
man. He says that every civilized
nation on the globe has parcels post
with the exception of this country and
it has been a great success. Other
me chants thought lhat it would
bring more competition between mail
order houses and the small dealers and
therefore did not favor it.
John K. VanLente has resigned his
position as city letter carrier, after
having been connected with the ser-
vice for 13 years. He will be succeeded
by Thomas Venhuizen. Mr. VanLente
will join his brother in the grocery
bus cess on Central avenue.
Wm. J. Smith formerly with the
Charles P. Limbert company has re-
signed to accept a position as superin-
tendent of a factory in the east.
Next Monday the postal savings bank
will !€ opened in this city. It i s ex-
pected that the state inspector will be
in Holland for a few days to inaugur-
ate the system and to help the local
post < ttice force to get every th'ng In
«hape.
Lidles, John YanderSluis will hold a
special sale at bis store Saturday that
is a dandy. There will be bargains
-there that you cannot afford to miss.
Look for the bargains injhis issue.
* Misa Jessie Adkins of Cnicago, has
just returned from an extended trip
khroiigh the east returoing via Niagara
AMs. A small party of friends met
At the- borne of her parents last Sun-
day to bid her farewell before her re-
turn to Chicago.
MlssElva Morcella Forncrook, in-
Atructpr in English and expression and
physical training, will spend the sum-
mer on the Pacific coast, while Miss
IQma G. Martin, instructor in English
And German, and Mrs. Winifred H.
Durfee, dean of women and instructor
4n English and French, will make a
tour of eastern cities.
Dr«Belf'brmea a or-Honey
tor Coughs and Colds.
Annual School Election
Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the City of Holland,
that the annual school election for the
election of three trustees for the full
term will be held in the Beach Build-
ing, 47 E 8th street next to John Nets,
4 Sons Hardware Store. Monday,
jluly 10, 1911. Tue trustees whose term
df office expires are: William Brusse,
i' red Miles, Henry Geerlings.
The polls will be open from 2 to 8 p.
m. Dated the 28th day of June. A. D.
1911.
By order of Board of Elucation.
Henry Geerlings. Secretary.
Mrs. Dosker Dies
Mrs. N. H. Doaker, widow of ihe
Rev. N. H. Dosker, died yesterday at
the home of her sor, B. Dosker in
Grand Rapids. Mrs. D'sker had lived
in Grand Rapids 38 years, coming to
that city from the Netherlands with
her husband who was called to the
pastorate of the Second Reformed
church. She was of French Hugenut
extraction, and a woman of strong
character. Deceased is survived by
four sons, Barend, Berman and C.
Dosker of Grand Rapids and Henry E.
Dosker who is a professor at the theo-
logical seminauy of Louisville. Ky.
She also leaves ten grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. Funeral
services were held from the Second
Reformed church yesterday. Inter-
ment was in Oak Hill. Mrs. Dosker
was very well known in Holland where
she had many friends and acquaint-
ances.
Glue pieces of felt or pieces of old
rubbers to the bottom of the chair
leK". and there will be no scratched
floors and less noise.
When a ham or smoked tongue has
been boiled, try plunging it in cold
water as soon as removed from the
tire. This will make the skin come
off easily and smoothly.
MAKING PROGRESS.
The Christian Reformed denomina-
tion is making a rapid growth, accord-
ing to the statistical report found in
the thirty-first annual year book. The
synod soon will meet in annual ses-
sion at Muskegon.
East street church, Grand Rapids, of
which Rev. J. Groen is pastor, and
which was reorganized in 1879, has
the distinction of being the largest in
the denomination, comprising 410 fam-
ilies, 880 communicants, 2,113 souls
and 900 catechumens.
Central Avenue church. Holland, or-
ganized in 1857, of which Rev. R. L.
Haan is pastor, comes second with 400
families, 790 communicants, 1.800
souls and 700 catechumens. Lark
church, in the c!a?iss of Orange City,
is the smallest with four families, 12
o mmunicants and 33 souls.
The denomination comprises twelve
classes, 189 churches and 138 pastors.
The total enrollment is 79,261 souls,
an increase of 2.178 over the preceding
year. Besides the churches the de-
nomination supports twelve mission
Nations. * * •
The general synod of the Reformed
church has delegated President-elect
Vennema of Hope college to represent
the denominatioSfc at the annual meet-
ing of the general synod of the Chris-
tian Reformed church, which con-
venes in Muskegon next month. Rev.
Henry Hospers, pastor of the Second
SPORTS.
The South End Independens will
play a series of games with the Hol-
land Independents for the city cham-
I-im Hp. The first gam: is to u
played on July 4 on the Nineteenth
street grounds. No home team in the
championship field has crossed the
plate of the South End Independents
this season and the Holland Inde-
pendents also have a remarkable rec-
ord. The South End Independents
will play Beaudry & Co. of Grand
Haven Saturday, July 1. on the Nine-
teenth street grounds.
Holland beat Muskegon Thursday
by a score of 4 to 1 here.
Muskegon beat Holland in a poorly
dayed game on Friday, score 9 to 1,
lere.
Muskegon defeated Holland at Mus-
kegon Saturday by a score of 2 to 1.
game at Muskegon re-
a victory for Holland in a
Sunday's
suited in
11 inning game with a score of 7 to 5.
Holland were winners in Monday
gave at Muskegon by a score of 7 to 5.
Cadillac defeated Holland at Holland
at Holland Tuesday by a score of 6 to 4.
Scoring in all but sixth inning Holl-
and to-day sUugtered Cadillac 11 to 4
There was nothing but class to the lo-
cals and the way they handled the ball
and the bat gave foundation for the
rredict ion that they are now aboit to
et joy a long winning streak with the
new lineup. Lavan. the st dent play-
er now being worked at short, reg st
ered two home runs and double out of
three tin- es at bar. Penfold also got
a hit each at the plate. Currie start® 3
the game by laodiov heavily on a
snaky one and placing it on tha exter
ior of the fence. Two of Cadillac's
runs were scored when Kearos became
confused and pegged wildly to first in-
stead of home. Woldring pitched
beautiful ball, while the two men pit-
ted against him weie far from formid-
able.
The Bea t-y & Co. bssa ba’l team
will go to Holland Saturday to meet
the fast Holland Independents, one of
the fastest of the semi-professional
aggregrions in the state
Grand Haven Tribune
The baseball fans of Holland will
not be without a hall game July 4th as
the Hoi and Independents ‘‘present
champions of the city, will clash with
the f. at South End Independents of
this city in the first game of a ,tbre4
game s^ ries for the city title. Both
team* ore confideut of a victory and as
thete is great rivalry betw en the two
organizations the game promises to be
a red h it c >otes in which the S uth
Enders will t y hard to win and have a
lead on the series for they say the
Holland Independents have had th
title for many years but will be forced
to give it up befor- the series is over.
Both teams has many followers and a
larg« crowd is expected. Plan to spend
the 4'h in Hollaod and come out and
root for your favorite team.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
—In Chancery.
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
vs.
Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
and Williaf Bauman, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, in the above
entitled cause, 1, the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner of said
County of Ottawa, shall sell at public
auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
Saturday, the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
dayday, all those certain lands and
premises situate and being in the
Township of Wright, in the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows, to-
wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
north of northeast corner of land
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
west side of Main street, in the Vil-
lage of Berlin; thence north on Main
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
westerly to a point on Water street
fifty-one and one-half (51j^) feet
from State street; thence south fifty-
one and one-half (51J4) feet on Water
street to State street; thence south-
easterly on^State street fifty-one and
one-half (51 J4) feet to land deeded to
J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
one hundred (100) feet; thence south-
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north
of R. B. McCulloch’s north line;
thence east to the place of beginning,
being a part of the southwest quarter
of section thirty-five (35), town eight
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west,
and supposed to be part of lots thir-
teen (13), fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) of said Village of Berlin.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, June 27,
1911,
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
hatch, McAllister & Ray-
mond,
Solicitors for Complainant.
A Few Well Located
Reasonable Priced
Houses Now For Sale
$1850 Two8tory hoU8eon k0'
tween Central and College Avenues.
Lot44xl2G. 4 rooms, vestibule and open stair-
way below. Two large rooms and hall upstairs.
Sewer connections, electric lights, city water and
gas; also barn 1Gi20. This will include cement
walks in front and around house complete. Terms
part cash or might consider a lot in exchange as
part payment.
$2150 ForNo- 121 w- 17th St-- Iot 4:i126-
Good as new 7-roomed house. Sewer
connections, basement, electric lights, city water
and good hen house. Will consider lot in ex-
change as part payment.
$4000 tRk0 l^rL,e E00^ houses and va-
cant lot on corner of Columbia Ave.,
and 7th St. All houses in good condition. This
is excellent property for renting purposes. Will
consider part cash and give time on balance.
$1600 ^or Practica,1y new " roome(l house
on 27th St , near Central Ave., lot 4G
x!26. House has electric lights, good cellar and
bathroom but no fixtures. Terms about half cash.
For good 5-roomed house on E. 5th St.
lot 50x132; also ham and shade trees.
Terms part cash.
$2700 ForNo. 1GG E. 7th St., lot 75x132.
House has 13 rooms besides front hall
and stairway. City water, electric lights and gas.
Complete cement walks. Large barn. This
place is well equipped for a boarding house, or for
a teamster needing a great deal of ham room.
$ 1 Takes a good as new well built house
^ on 21st St., near First Ave., part base-
ment. Wired for electric lights. Will complete
the upstairs for $75 more. Will take $200 down
and balance $9 per month.
$1600 ^or a 8001^ house on W. 14th St., near
,piuuu Firet Ave ^ lot 45xl32 House con
sists of 8 rooms. City water and gas. Large
barn, cement walks and shade trees- Terms
about J down, balance long time.
$1700 For gCQ(i house on W. 1 1th St., near
1st Ave., lot 50x132.% House consists
of 8 rooms. Good cellar and water and gas. Ce-
ment walks and shade trees. Terms about | down,
balance long time.
$2000 88 new k°U8e 011 F*r8t Ave., near
lith St., lot 42x105. House consists
of 9 rooms, including complete bathroom, ft City
water, electiic lights and gas. Shade trees and
cement walks. Terms about \ down, balance to
suit purchaser.
$1500 ^,0°^ house on W. 11th St., near First
Ave., lot 50x90 House consists of 8
rooms. Good cellar and water; gas, complete ce-
ment walks and shade trees. Terms about £
down.
L00k UD K°- 312 W 12lh St” Iot50xl26
^ and alley. House consists of
7 rooms, cement walks and shade trees, etc. Make
us a cash offer. Owner is non-residert and wants
to sell quick.
$1075 4 a^PS a E00^ ^'roome(^ house on W
19ib St., near Pine. Terms about
$l!25 down, balance $8 per month.
<m0ft For a E00^ 10 roomed house on E. 17th
St., lot 52xl2G. Good cellar, city
water and gas. Bathroom (no fixtures). O Good
ham, cement walks and shade trees. Terms
about $1100 down, balance monthly payments.
$1550 Nearly new 7-roomed house on 20th
St., near College Ave., Double cellar
and electric lights. Good water. House built
two years ago. Terras $350 down, balance $10
per month.
$1800 9-roomed house on E. 16th St., near
Columbia Ave., lot 4G-l-2xl26. Sewer
connections; large cellar, city water, electric lights
and gas. Terms about $500 down, balance
monthly payments.
$1 750 For ^*roome^ house on W. 19th
St., near First Ave. Large lot, large
well built barn. Complete cement walks. Shade
trees. Terms part cash, balance time.
Many others in all parts of the city on easy terms or cash
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
36 W. Eighth Street
VACANT LOTS, FARMS AND FIRE INSURANCE
Citizens Phone 1166 Holland, Michigan
LADIES:
We can promiae you a clear, clean
akin and a beautiful complexion if you
use ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP ac-
cording to directioni.
ZEMO is a skin beautifier and aa
scientific preparation for the treat-
ment of eczema, pimples, dandruff
and all diseases of the skin and scalp.
ZEMO SOAP is the nicest, best
lathering antiseotic soap you ever
used for toilet or bath.
Sold by drup-crists everywhere and
in Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
DO You Get the Beit
If you hhve a epugh, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
We Don’t Hive to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
cough medicine and several milion
people already know it. Look for the
Bell on the Bottle.
Granulated Eye Lida
Can be cured with j it cauterizing or
scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve. We guarantee it
to cure. 25c everywhere.
Don’t Experiment Wit’’ a Cough
LOW RATES TO
Grand Rapids
Eveiy Sunday
, .
Holland Interurban
Soo Hound Trip
A Charming Woman
is one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard for
a woman to be charming without
health.- A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
tion and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched complexion. But Electric Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
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